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ABSTRACT 

 

Characterizion of the Non-Darkening Gene in a Cranberry Bean  

(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) Background 

 
Dana L. Robson           Advisor: 
University of Guelph, 2017       Dr. K. Peter Pauls 

 

 

Several common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) market classes, including cranberry bean, 

demonstrate seed coat post-harvest darkening (PHD). PHD is associated with poor quality, lowering the 

overall value of the bean. A candidate MYB was sequenced in darkening (RD) and non-darkening (ND) 

cranberry bean lines to determine any differences between them. The RD and ND lines were identical 

for the candidate MYB. An F2 population of a cross between Etna (RD) and Witrood (ND) was created to 

study the inheritance of the PHD trait and identify its genomic location. The F2 lines were genotyped 

using Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) markers and used to develop a linkage map with 11 linkage 

groups. Multiple QTL Mapping (MQM) identified two QTL associated with colour parameter values on 

chromosome 10. SNP markers identified with the ND loci may be used in the future for marker assisted 

selection to develop ND cultivars. 
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Chapter 1.  Literature Review 

1.1 Common Bean  

1.1.1 Nutritional Importance of Common Bean 

The common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a major source of dietary protein, especially in 

developing countries (Reyes-Moreno and Paredes-López, 1993; Broughton et al., 2003). In addition to 

proteins, the common bean is a good source of vitamins (e.g. thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, and vitamin 

B6) and minerals (e.g. Ca, Fe, Cu, Zn, P, K, and Mg) (Broughton et al., 2003). The high micronutrient 

content of legumes is due mainly to their seed structure, which includes a thick, maternally-derived seed 

coat, or testa, surrounding the expanded cotyledons of a quiescent but large and well-developed 

embryo (Figure 1.1)(Blair et al., 2013). Common bean also has high levels of compounds from the 

phenylpropanoid pathway that act as antioxidants (Polya, 2003). These phenylpropanoid compounds 

provide health benefits to humans consuming the beans because they can interact with key enzymes, 

signalling cascades involving cytokines and transcription factors, or antioxidant systems (Polya, 2003). 

 
Figure 1.1 Seed biology of the common bean (P. vulgaris) (Oak Leaf Gardening, 2016) 
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1.1.2 Common Bean as a Crop 

 Thousands of legume species exist, but the common bean (P. vulgaris) is the most consumed 

directly as food by humans (Broughton et al., 2003). Canada produced 162 000 tonnes of common beans 

in 2011-12 (AAFC, 2013) with the average price of 970-1000 $/tonne. Eighteen thousand tonnes of this 

production were used domestically, whereas 144 kilo tonnes were exported. Ontario, Manitoba and 

Alberta are the major common bean producing regions in Canada, with Ontario producing 

approximately 60% of Canada's common beans (AAFC, 2013).  In 2010, beans provided $236 million 

from exports with $130 million of that total from Ontario production (AAFC, 2013). The major market 

classes of common beans that are grown in Ontario include black, cranberry, kidney, and white navy 

(Sikkema et al., 2009). 

 

1.1.3 Centers of Origin for P. vulgaris 

It is known that wild common bean was domesticated from two ancestral gene pools from 

within a large area between Northern Mexico and Northwestern Argentina (Toro et al., 1990). The 

Middle American gene pool ranges from northern Mexico to Colombia, and the Andean gene pool from 

southern Peru to northwestern Argentina (Gepts et al., 1986). The two separate gene pools have been 

identified based on reproductive isolation (Koinange and Gepts, 1992), morphology, agronomic traits 

(Singh et al., 1991b), phaseolin type (Gepts et al., 1986), alloenzymes (Koening and Gepts, 1989), and 

molecular markers (Becerra-Velasquez and Gepts, 1994; Freyre et al., 1996; Papa and Gepts, 2003; Kwak 

and Gepts, 2009). DNA sequence analysis of the phaseolin genes initially lead to the hypothesis that the 

wild P. vulgaris populations originate from northern Peru and Ecuador and dispersed north and south 

resulting in the two gene pools (Kami et al., 1995). A recent study suggests a Mesoamerican origin for P. 

vulgaris, most likely located in Mexico (Bitocchi et al., 2011), and dispersal to the second centre of 

diversity in South America accompanied by a bottleneck in genetic diversity. The two gene pools are 
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further divided into six landraces.  The Middle American races include Durango, Jalisco and 

Mesoamerican and the Andean races include Chile, Nueva Granada, and Peru (Singh et al., 1991a).  

Among the North American market classes of dry beans, the small-sized white navy, red and 

black beans belong to the Mesoamerica race of the Middle American gene pool, while the medium sized 

pinto, great northen pink, and red Mexican beans belong to the Durango race of the Middle American 

gene pool. The large seeded kidney beans belong to the Nueva Granada race of the Andean gene pool 

and the cranberry beans belong to the Chile race of the Andean gene pool (Singh, 1991a). 

Cranberry beans are large-seeded beans with a dark red/burgundy mottled pattern on a creamy 

white background. Plants have determinate compact growth patterns, which mean that their stems stop 

upward growth when they develop terminal flowers on their main stem or side branches. Market classes 

that are determinate (Type 1) (Table 1.1) include most cranberry, light and dark red kidney beans 

(OMAFRA, 2016). Cranberry beans are a warm season crop that need to be planted when the soil 

conditions are warm and moist, ensuring quick, uniform emergence. The ideal conditions for successful 

germination are soil temperatures above 15.5˚C and a pH of 6.0-6.8. Optimum conditions for cranberry 

bean growth are 12 hours days at around 24˚C. Temperatures above 30˚C can result in reduced growth.  

These specific growing conditions allow for successful production of cranberry beans in Canada, 

including Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec (OMAFRA, 2009). Cranberry beans are used almost exclusively 

for human consumption, with only minimal amounts of damaged, low grade beans being used for 

livestock feed (AAFC, 2016). 
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Table 1.1 Common bean growth types and descriptions (Singh, 1982) 

Growth Type Description 
 

Type I -Determinate 
-Terminal bud is reproductive 
-Stem and branches upright with some climbing ability 
-Pods found on main stem and branches 

Type II -Indeterminate 
-Terminal bud vegetative 
-Stem and branches upright with little to no climbing ability 
-Pods found on main stem and branches 

Type III -Indeterminate 
-Terminal bud vegetative 
-Stem and branches prostrate with weak climbing ability 
-Pods found on lower part of the plant 

Type IV -Indeterminate 
-Terminal bud vegetative 
-Stem and branches twining with strong climbing ability 
-Pods found along main stem or mostly on upper part of plant 

 

 

1.1.4 Genetics of Common Bean Seed Coat Colour 

 Several of these common bean market classes demonstrate post-harvest darkening (PHD), 

where the seed coat colour gradually changes from a light colour to brown during storage. PHD is most 

obvious in light coloured beans that have secondary colour markings, such as the brown/green spots 

and red stripes seen in pinto and cranberry beans, respectively (Singh, 2006; Elsadr et al., 2011). This 

darkening is exacerbated by certain storage conditions, such as high relative humidity and high 

temperatures (Park and Maga, 1999) as well as exposure to ultraviolet and cool-white light (Hughes and 

Sandsted, 1975; Brackmann et al., 2002; Junk-Knievel et al., 2007). Rapid darkening of the seed can also 

result from delayed harvest due to adverse weather conditions (Junk-Knievel et al., 2007). PHD is an 

undesirable characteristic because consumers associate it with advanced age and a difficult to cook 

characteristic (Felicetti et al., 2012). This, in turn, results in lost value to producers, exporters, and 

vendors (Elsadr et al., 2011). 
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Genetic analyses have identified multiple genes that control seed coat pattern and colour 

(Prakken, 1970, 1972; Basset, 2007). Table 1.2 shows the colour and modifying genes found in common 

bean as well as their trait names and chromosomal locations in the bean genome. Genes P, C, D, and J 

determine seed coat colour, whereas G, R, B, V, Sd, and Rk are modifying genes that contribute to 

darkening effects upon pale seed coat colours (Prakken, 1970; McClean et al., 2002). Many of these 

genes exhibit epistatic interactions with other genes in the plant; therefore, their expression depends on 

the presence of an allele of a different gene (Beninger et al., 1999). These epistatic interactions 

distinguish the many seed coat patterns and colours observed within common bean and define the 

major market classes (Beninger et al., 1999; McClean et al., 2002).  

 
Table 1.2 Seed coat colour genes and their traits in P. vulgaris seed coats (McClean et al., 2002; Basset, 2007; 
Felicetti et al., 2012) 

Symbol Description Chromosome 
 

P Ground factor 7 

C Complete colour 8 

R Red seed coat 8 

D Hilum ring colour 3 

Z Zonal seed coat patterns 3 

J Mature colour development 10 

G Yellow brown seed coat 4 

B Gray Brown seed coat 2 

V Violet seed coat 6 

Rk Red kidney colours 2 

Sd Slow darkening 7 

 

 

  

The P locus is known as the ‘ground factor’ gene for all seed coat colour genotypes (Emerson, 

1909), whereby P is necessary for seed coat colour expression.  Individuals homozygous for the p allele 

will have a white seed coat and flower regardless of the state of any other gene involved in the control 
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of seed coat colour (Shull, 1908). Colour expression in either the seed coat or flower is completely 

dependent on the allelic state at the P locus, on chromosome 7, including the following:  pstp(stippled), 

which causes fine dotting on the seed coat and distinctive follower colouring (Figure 1.2 and 1.3); phbw, 

(half banner white), which controls a different stippled pattern on the seed coat and a similar flower 

pattern to pstp (Figure 1.4 and 1.5); and pmic (micropyle stripe), which results in a unique white 

microphyle stripe on the seed coat, shown in Figure 1.5  (Emerson, 1909; Lamprecht, 1936; Bassett, 

1996; Bassett, 1998; Bassett, 2003). Although Lamprecht (1936) believed that he had discovered a 

second ground factor gene designated griseoalbus, which he gave the gene symbol gri, it was later 

discovered that gri is actually an allele at the P locus and it was consequently renamed as pgri (Bassett, 

1994). Together with the V gene, this pgri allele causes a grayish-white seed coat with a distinctive flower 

colour pattern of violet and white. As determined by Bassett’s (2003) allelism test results, the 

dominance order of the six known alleles about the P locus is as follows:  P> pmic> phbw> pstp> pgri> p, with 

a dominant P allele present for colour expression and homozygous recessive (pp) resulting in white seed 

coat and flower colour. 
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Figure 1.2 Seeds displaying the stippled pattern controlled by p

stp
: top seeds show the more extensive dark pattern 

colour; bottom seeds show the least extensive dark pattern (Bassett, 2003). 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1.3The flower on the left illustrates the colour pattern controlled by p

hbw
; the flower on the right illustrates 

the colour pattern controlled by p
stp 

(Bassett, 2003). 
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Figure 1.4 Seeds showing the stippled pattern controlled by the p

hbw
 (Bassett, 2003). 

 
 

 

 
Figure 1.5 Seed showing the long microphyle stripped seed coat pattern produced by p

mic 
(Bassett, 2003). 

 

Three genes account for the colour in cranberry beans, including: R,V, and Z (Basset, 1991). 

Their interactions are represented as follows: Rr, pale red; R, red; R- Z-, brownish black; RrV-, violet;  

R-vv, purple; RrV-Z-, bluish gray; and R-V-Z-, black. The color due to r alone is unknown. Specific red 

colours are: R and c, wine red; and R and C, burgundy red (Tiebbes and Kooiman, 1921; Hilgardia, 1993).  

The C gene is the colour gene required for full expression of the colour modifying genes: G, B, and V 

(Table 1.2). C is closely linked to the dominant red colour gene R (Basset, 1991).  
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The PHD trait is divided into three phenotypes: non-darkening (ND), slow darkening (SD) and 

regular darkening (RD) (Elsadr et al. 2011). Genes J and Sd  are two known unlinked genes that 

contribute to the control of the PHD trait in common bean (Junk-Knievel et al., 2008; Elsadr et al., 2011). 

Both the J and Sd genes require a dominant P allele for phenotypic expression. Junk-Knievel et al. (2008) 

were the first to report that the SD trait in pinto variety 1533-15 is directed by the slow darkening Sd 

gene, which controls how quickly a seed coat can darken and recently it was shown to be linked to 

simple sequence repeats on chromosome 7 (Felicetti et al., 2012). Individuals carrying the dominant 

allele Sd will exhibit the RD phenotype, while individuals with the homozygous recessive (sdsd) genotype 

will display the SD phenotype (Junk-Knievel et al., 2008). The J gene is epistatic to the Sd gene.  J is the 

dominant gene for colour development in the seed coat. J determines whether a bean darkens or not, 

regardless of the genotype at the Sd locus (Elsadr et al., 2011). Homozygous recessive (jj) genotypes 

result in ND phenotypes, while the genotypes with a dominant J allele will darken with age (Prakken, 

1970). Elsadr et al. (2011) reported that Wit-rood boontie (Witrood), the only known non-darkening 

cranberry-like bean, has the jjSdSd genotype. 

 

1.2 Relationship between Seed Coat Colour and the Phenylproponoid Pathway 

 Although none of the biochemical functions of the common bean seed coat colour genes have 

been defined, it is believed that flavonoids, synthesized by the phenylpropanoid pathway, are the 

pigments responsible for the colours (Hosfield, 2001). The pathway (Figure 1.6) begins with 

phenylalanine and results in the synthesis of many important phytochemicals such as lignins, 

isoflavonoids, flavonoids, anthocyanins, and proanthocyanidins (Winkel-Shirley, 2001; Dixon, 2005; 

Dixon et al., 2005; Vogt, 2010). The seed coat colour of P. vulgaris is determined by the presence and 

abundance of lignins, flavonols, anthocyanins, and proanthocyanidins (Feenstra, 1960).  
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Figure 1.6 Pathway of phenylpropanoid metabolism in plants leading to the synthesis of anthocyanins, flavonols, 
proanthocyanidins, and lignin. Enzymes that function in multiple or specific pathways are indicated. Abbreviations 
are as follows: ANR, anthocyanidin reductase; ANS/LDOX, anthocyanidin synthase; CAD, cinnamyl alcohol 
dehydrogenase; C4H, cinnamate 4-hydroxylase; CCR, cinnamyl-CoA reductase; C3H, 4-coumarate 3-hydroxylase; 
4CL, 4coumarate-CoA ligase; CHS, chalcone synthase; CHI, chalcone isomerase; COMT, caffeic acid O-
methyltransferase; DFR, dihydroflavonol 4-reductase; F3H, flavanone 3-hydroxylase; F3'H, flavonoid 3'-
hydroxylase; F5H, ferulate 5-hydroxylase; FLS, flavonol synthase; 3GT (UFGT), UDPG-flavonoid-3-O-
glucosyltransferase; LAR, leucoanthocyanidin reductase; LDOX, leucoanthocyanidin dioxygenase; PAL, Phe 
ammonia-lyase; 3RT, anthocyanidin-3-glucoside rhamnosyl transferase (Deluc et al. 2006). 

 
 
  Flavonoids represent one of the largest and most studied classes of plant metabolites derived 

from the phenylproponoid pathway, with an estimate of 10,000 different ones (Dixon and Pasinetti, 

2010). Although flavonoids are not considered essential for plant growth and development, they are 

involved in many different processes in plants, which include nodulation (Zhang et al., 2009), allelopathy 

(Bais et al., 2006), defense against pathogens (Dixon et al., 2005), UV protection (Peer and Murphy, 

2007), and flower colour (Mo et al., 1992; Reinpricht et al., 2013). The three major classes of flavonoids 

are the anthocyanins (red to purple pigments), the flavonols (colourless to pale yellow pigments), and 
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the proanthocyanidins (colourless pigments that turn brown) (Nesi et al., 2001). Beninger et al. (1999; 

2000) gave evidence to indicate that the dominant J allele in common bean promotes the production of 

proanthocyanidins in the seed coat. There have also been studies reported in pinto bean showing a 

relationship between the phenylpropanoid pathway chemicals and seed coat colour. Beninger et al. 

(2005) have found lower levels of proanthocyanidin in the SD pinto bean variety 1533-15, when 

compared to traditionally darkening pinto line CDC Pintium.  

 

1.2.1 Phenylpropanoid Pathway Regulation 

Regulation of the phenylpropanoid pathway is thought to occur predominantly at the level of 

transcription, controlled by basic-Helix-Loop-Helix (bHLH) transcription factors, myeloblastosis (MYB) 

transcription factors, and tryptophan-aspartic acid repeat (WDR) proteins (Vom Endt et al., 2002; 

Grotewold, 2005; Hichri et al., 2011; Falcone-Ferreyra et al., 2012; Reinprecht et al., 2013).  The MYBs, 

bHLH, and WDR transcription factors can act together to control regulation, forming a MYB-bHLH-WDR 

(MBW) transcription complex (Kranz et al., 1998; Stracke et al., 2001; Dubos et al., 2010). These 

transcription factors interact with each other by recognizing highly conserved amino acid patterns, 

called motifs. For example: a R2R3-MYB can contain an R3 repeat [DE]Lx2[RK]x3Lx6Lx3R motif necessary 

for interacting with the bHLH transcription factor (Zimmermann et al., 2004). The regulation of 

anthocyanin synthesis is mainly controlled by a MBW complex (de Majnik et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2015; 

Miller et al., 2015) 

MYB proteins are characterized by a highly-conserved DNA-binding domain called the MYB 

domain (Dubos et al., 2010). The MYB domain consists of up to four imperfect amino acid sequence 

repeats (R) of aproximately 52 amino acids per repeat, with each repeat forming three α- helices (Dubos 

et al., 2010). The second and third helices of each repeat form a helix-turn-helix (HTH) structure (Ogata 
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et al., 1996). The third helix of each repeat is the recognition helix, which makes direct contact with the 

DNA and intercalates in the major groove (Jia et al., 2004). The MYB family can be divided into different 

protein classes according to the number of repeats: 1R; R2R3-; 3R-; and 4R-MYB (Dubos, 2010). R2R3-

MYB proteins are specific to plants and are the most abundant class, with over 100 per plant (Stracke et 

al., 2001; Dubos et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2013). R2R3-MYB transcription factors have a modular 

structure, with an N-terminal DNA-binding domain and either an activation or repression domain 

located at the C-terminus (Dubos et al., 2010) (Figure 1.7). The combination and interactions of the 

R2R3-MYB, bHLH, and WDR factors with each other and the DNA sequences in promoters determine 

which genes in the plant that will be expressed (Quattrocchio et al., 1998; Baudry et al., 2004; Broun, 

2005; Koes et al., 2005; Ramsay and Glover, 2005; Yoshida et al., 2015).  

 

 
Figure 1.7 Plant R2R3-MYB transcription factor class. H, helix; T, turn; R, repeat. 

 

The first gene found to encode a transcription factor in plants was the COLORED1 (C1) locus in 

maize (Zea mays L.)(Paz-Ares et al.,1987). The C1 gene was found to encode a MYB domain protein 

required for the synthesis of anthocyanins in the aleurone. Ever since C1 was identified, a large number 

of plant MYB genes have been characterized (Huang et al., 2013).  Many of these genes are R2R3-MYBs 
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that regulate the expression of the phenylpropanoid and flavonoid pathways in a number of plant 

species, including: Arabidopsis thaliana, petunia (Petunia hybrid), Lotus japonicus, apple  

(Malus domestica), grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.), snapdragon (Antirrhinum majus), and maize (Yoshida et 

al., 2008; Hichri et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2013). In Arabidopsis, AtMYB11, AtMYB12, and AtMYB111 

control flavonol biosynthesis in all tissues (Stracke et al., 2007); AtMYB75, AtMYB90, AtMYB113, and 

AtMYB114 control anthocyanidin biosynthesis in vegetative tissues (Gonzalez et al., 2008); and 

AtMYB123/ TRANSPARENT TESTA 2 (TT2) regulates proanthocyanidin biosynthesis in seed coats (Nesi et 

al., 2001; Lepiniec et al., 2006).  In grapevine, VvMYBPA1, VvMYBA1, VvMYB5a, and VvMYBF1 control 

proanthocyanidin, anthocyanin, phenylpropanoid, and flavonol biosynthesis, respectively (Appelhagen 

et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2013). In Lotus japonicus, a duplication was identified in the R2R3-MYB 

transcription factor that regulates flavonoid biosynthesis (Yoshida et al., 2008). Three copies of a 

homolog of the Arabidopsis TT2 (LjTT2a, LjTT2b and LjTT2c) are present, forming a multigene family that 

regulates proanthocyanidin biosynthesis (Figure 1.8) (Yoshida et al., 2008). 

 

 
Figure 1.8 Genomic organization of the LjTT2 gene family in L. japonicus. The black boxes indicate the exons of the 
LjTT2 genes. Numbers under the black boxes indicate the number of base pairs in each exon (Yoshida et al., 2008). 
 

   

1.3 Breeding Methods in Common Bean 

The physical characteristics of the bean seed, such as size, shape, colour and colour pattern, 

define different market classes (Singh, 2006). Since consumers of common bean have strong 

preferences for the specific market classes identified by specific seed colours and colour patterns, 

breeders of common bean must maintain highly specific genotypes for the colours and patterns of each 

market class (Bassett, 2007).  Therefore, most common bean breeding programs include a combination 
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of both molecular biology methods and the pedigree breeding methods to advance the breeding 

materials and produce new varieties. 

In the pedigree breeding method two genotypes, each expressing desired characteristics lacking 

in the other are crossed. Briefly, the seed recovered from the cross between plants with either genotype 

is harvested and then planted as the F1 (first filial generation). Since the common bean is a 

predominantly self-pollinating crop, the F1 plants self-pollinate naturally, resulting in F2 seed. The F2 seed 

will then be harvested and planted as the F2 plants. The F2 plants will self-pollinate resulting in the F3 

seed and so forth. Superior genotypes are selected in the field from small plots of bulked F5 plants, with 

the intent to identify a few individuals that combine the traits in the cross, and do not carry any 

undesirable characteristics present in the parents. In addition, plant breeders strive to select plants that 

have a variety of desirable traits including: high yield potential, improved crop quality, disease 

resistance, drought resistance, insect resistance, increased nutritional values, and good plant 

architecture.     

 

1.4 Genetic Mapping 

 Many common bean breeding programs also utilize molecular methods to assist in 

making crosses and selection decisions. Genetic mapping for important agricultural traits has allowed 

the integration of both biotechnology and classical breeding programs (Wang and Chee, 2010). 

Quantitative traits are controlled by multiple genes, each segregating according to Mendel’s Laws. The 

loci controlling these complex traits are called quantitative trait loci (QTL). With the development of 

molecular makers such as a single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), simple sequence repeats (SSRs), 

and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers, researchers are able to distinguish between 
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genotypes of parental lines and carry out QTL analyses for crop improvement (Wang and Chee, 2010; 

Blair et al., 2013). This approach is referred to as marker-assisted selection (MAS).  

Marker segregation by chromosome crossing over during meiosis is the basis of the QTL 

mapping principle. Molecular markers that are genetically linked to the QTL influencing a trait will 

segregate more frequently with the trait value, and unlinked markers will not show significant 

association with the desired phenotype. Recombination fractions are calculated using the frequency of 

recombinant genotypes, which are then used to calculate the distances between markers and traits in 

centiMorgans (cM). The closer the markers are, the lower their frequency of recombination, while 

markers with higher separation have higher frequencies of recombination. Markers separated by 

recombination frequencies that are equal to 50% are considered unlinked (Collard et al., 2005).  

 

1.4.1 Quantitative Trait Loci Populations 

There are three main steps to building a linkage map: producing a mapping population; scoring 

the population for genotypes; and analysing the segregation patterns and ratios. To create a mapping 

population two homozygous parents that differ for the trait of interest are crossed to produce 

heterozygous F1 lines. The F1 lines are then backcrossed or repeatedly self-pollinated. Due to simplicity 

and time efficiency, the most popular populations used for QTL analysis are F2 populations and 

backcross (BC1) populations to one or both parents (Tanksley and Nelson, 1996; Wang and Chee, 2010; 

Blair et al., 2013). However, these are temporary populations, so experiments with replication are not 

possible (Wang and Chee, 2010). Recombinant inbred lines (RILs), which can be developed by selfing 

individual F2s, through single seed descent (SSD) breeding methods and are often used for QTL analysis 

because the same genotype can be replicated an unlimited number of times (Mohan et al., 1997). Ideal 

population sizes contain 200 or more individuals (Ferreira et al., 2006). 
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Once the population is established the parental lines are screened for marker polymorphisms. In 

order to create a successful linkage map the parents should have an acceptable level of polymorphism. 

This is achieved by choosing genotypes that are distantly related, have different morphologies, or even 

belonging to different gene pools. Markers segregating in the population should follow the Mendelian 

inheritance ratios. When the markers have been selected, the mapping population and parents are 

screened using DNA samples from each individual.  

 After identifying polymorphic markers with the parental lines, the lines in the mapping 

population are genotyped for the markers.  Linkages among the markers are calculated using the linkage 

vs. non-linkage ratio, which is the independence logarithm of odds (LOD). Linked markers are grouped 

together in linkage groups that represent parts of or whole chromosomes (Collard et al., 2005).  

Distances between markers are measured using the frequency of recombination and converted into cM 

by Kosambi or Haldene functions (Huehn, 2011). The Kosambi mapping function is used more often 

because it also takes into account the neighbouring recombination evens and recombination that 

happen throughout the whole genome, while Haldane’s function assumes no interference between 

crossover events.  Linkage map distances are not equivalent physical distances between DNA base pairs. 

 

1.4.2 QTL Mapping 

QTL analysis is a statistical method that links two types of information, phenotypic data (trait 

measurements) and genotypic data (usually molecular markers), in an attempt to explain the genetic 

variation for complex traits (Falconer & Mackay, 1996; Kearsey, 1998; Lynch & Walsh, 1998; Miles & 

Wayne, 2008). The large collections of molecular markers are used to construct genetic maps by 

separating the population into genotypic groups based on the occurrence of specific alleles at marker 

loci. These genetic maps provide the starting point for modern day QTL mapping techniques such as: 
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single marker mapping, simple interval mapping (SIM), composite interval mapping (CIM) and multiple 

QTL mapping (MQM) (Manly and Olsen, 1999). 

In single marker analyses groups of individuals with similar phenotypic values for the trait of 

interest are compared to determine if they differ for the presence or absence of molecular markers 

(Manly and Olsen, 1999; Goyal and Tischner 2006). The closer a QTL is to a marker the less likely a 

recombination event will happen between them, resulting in being inherited together (Collard et al., 

2005; Falconer & Mackay, 1996; Kearsey, 1998; Lynch & Walsh, 1998). Single marker analysis can be 

conducted using statistical analyses such as t-tests, F-test, ANOVA, and simple linear regression to 

determine whether marker distributions differ among phenotypic classes (Zeng, 1994; Doerge, 2002). 

These analysis methods indicate which markers are associated with the quantitative trait of interest and 

may result in finding a QTL. Single marker analysis cannot determine the location of the QTL relative to 

the marker. 

Simple interval mapping is a set of procedures, using two adjacent markers to estimate genetic 

effect and genome locations of genes controlling quantitative traits (Navabi, 2015). Interval mapping is 

considered statistically more powerful than single marker analysis because it uses linked markers in the 

analysis to compensate for recombination. SIM does not always provide an accurate estimate of the QTL 

location when two or more QTL are present in the same location (Doerge, 2002).  

Composite interval mapping is an improvement of SIM (Zeng, 1994; Goyal and Tischner, 2006). 

In both methods a QTL effect is searched in the interval between two markers, but CIM removes any 

QTL linked markers that fall outside the interval, which are called cofactors. By removing these cofactors 

the location of the QTL within the interval is more precisely estimated. Both interval mapping methods 

use a maximum likelihood approach to determine the likelihood that a QTL is at a different distance in 

the interval between flanking markers (Navabi, 2015). Like CIM, multiple QTL mapping also searches the 
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chromosome in equally spaced regions for QTLs but rather than determining the most likely location of a 

QTL, MQM calculates all possible locations then weights each probability with the probability of its 

occurrence (Arends et al., 2010).  

 

1.5 Hypothesis and Objectives  

 Cranberry beans are subject to post-harvest darkening, resulting in lost value to producers, 

exporters, and vendors.  In years of good cranberry bean availability and good yields, it becomes 

especially difficult to market a low quality product. In order to generate sales on darkened beans 

exporters sell at discounted rates of about $10-15/100lbs. Research is needed to help understand the 

darkening process and to develop non-darkening cranberry beans, to protect their value.  

 It was hypothesized that (a) molecular marker(s) can be identified for the non-darkening seed 

coat trait in a non-darkening genotype (Witrood) by phenotyping and genotyping individuals in 

segregating populations from crosses between Witrood and regular darkening cranberry beans. The 

objectives of the thesis were to determine if: 

 polymorphisms within a candidate MYB sequence exist that are associated with the non-

darkening phenotype 

 markers for the non-darkening trait can be identified by studying the co-segregation of the trait 

and SNP markers in an Etna × Witrood F2 population 
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Chapter 2.  Develop Gene Based Markers for the Non-Darkening Trait in Cranberry Beans 

2.1 Abstract 

Seed coat colour is one of the main characteristics that define the market classes in common 

beans. It has been hypothesized that some genes involved in the phenylpropanoid pathway in bean are 

also responsible for their seed coat colour. Regulation of the phenylpropanoid pathway is thought to 

occur predominantly at the transcription level, which is mediated by transcription factors, including 

myeloblastosis (MYB) types. The MYB family can be divided into different protein classes, according to 

the number of amino acid repeats they contain. The R2R3-MYB proteins are specific to plants and are 

the most abundant class. The purpose of this study was to determine if a candidate R2R3-MYB gene 

sequence in bean, homologous to the Transparent Testa gene in Arabidopsis, was polymorphic between 

non-darkening and regular darkening cranberry bean genotypes. A polymorphism between the two 

genotypes would be useful for developing a gene-based molecular marker for the non-darkening trait. 

PCR amplification of most of the coding regions and parts of the 5’UTRs in Witrood, Etna, and Etna//F3: 

Hooter/Witrood showed that there is no difference between these darkening and non-darkening lines.  

 

2.2 Introduction 

Although none of the biochemical functions of the common bean seed coat colour genes have 

been defined, it is believed that flavonoids, synthesized by the phenylpropanoid pathway, are the 

pigments responsible for the colours (Hosfield, 2001). Regulation of the phenylpropanoid pathway by 

enzymes is thought to occur predominantly at the transcription level by basic-Helix-Loop-Helix (bHLH) 

transcription factors, myeloblastosis (MYB) transcription factors, and tryptophan-aspartic acid repeat 

(WDR) proteins (Vom Endt et al., 2002; Grotewold, 2005; Hichri et al., 2011; Falcone-Ferreyra et al., 
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2012; Reinprecht et al., 2013). The MYB family can be divided into different protein classes as follows, 

according to the number of repeats: 1R; R2R3-; 3R-; and 4R-MYB (Dubois et al., 2010). R2R3-MYB 

transcription factors have a modular structure, with an N-terminal DNA-binding domain and either an 

activation or repression domain located at the C-terminus (Dubos et al., 2010). The R2R3-MYB proteins 

are specific to plants and are the most abundant class, with over 100 per plant (Stracke et al., 2001; 

Dubos et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2013). The combination and interaction of the R2R3-MYB, bHLH, and 

WDR factors determines the genes in the plant that will be expressed (Quattrocchio et al., 1998; Baudry 

et al., 2004; Broun, 2005; Koes et al., 2005; Ramsay and Glover, 2005).  

The first gene found to encode a transcription factor in plants was the COLORED1 (C1) locus in 

maize (Zea mays L.). The C1 gene was found to encode a MYB domain protein required for the synthesis 

of anthocyanins in the aleurone (Paz-Ares et al.,1987).  Ever since C1 was identified, a large number of 

plant MYB genes have been characterized (Huang et al., 2013). Many of these genes are R2R3-MYBs that 

regulate the expression of the phenylpropanoid and flavonoid pathways in a number of plant species, 

including A. thaliana, petunia (Petunia hybrid), Lotus japonicus, apple (M. domestica), grapevine (V. 

vinifera), snapdragon (Antirrhinum majus), and maize (Yoshida et al., 2008; Hichri et al., 2011; Huang et 

al., 2013). In Arabidopsis thaliana, most of the mutants with compromised flavonoid accumulation have 

been identified through screenings for altered seed pigmentation, which results in the transparent testa 

mutants (Lepiniec et al., 2006). TRANSPARENT TESTA 2 (TT2) encodes a R2R3-MYB protein that regulates 

proanthocyanidin biosynthesis in the seed coat. Corresponding mutants produce seeds lacking 

proanthocyanidins, resulting in seed coats without colour (Nesi et al., 2001; Lepiniec et al., 2006). In 

Lotus japonicus, three copies of a homolog of the Arabidopsis TT2 (LjTT2a, LjTT2b and LjTT2c) are 

present, forming a multigene family of the R2R3-MYB transcription factor that regulates 

proanthocyanidin biosynthesis (Yoshida et al., 2008).  
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Preliminary work by Lori Wright (personal communication) resulted in the isolation and 

sequencing of a partial MYB nucleotide fragment from non-darkening Witrood cranberry bean DNA that 

had homology to L. japonicus and Arabidopsis TT2 sequences. 

The objectives of the work in this chapter were to use this partial sequence of a candidate MYB 

to obtain a complete sequences of the gene from Witrood and a darkening cranberry genotype to 

determine if polymorphisms in the gene that are associated with the non-darkening trait. 

 

2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3.1 Gene Homology Identification  

A partial sequence named ‘61725’, derived from Witrood cDNA (identified by Lori Wright, 

personal communication) was considered a candidate MYB gene and analyzed for homology in the P. 

vulgaris genome using basic local alignment search tool (BLAST). The protein sequence was then 

analyzed for homologous regions to other known R2R3 MYB genes in other plant species, also using 

BLAST. The comparisons were based on a collection of genes available at the Phytozome 11- The Plant 

Genomic Resource website (https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html). The other R2R3 MYB 

sequences that were included were from A. thaliana and L. japonicus. To identify functional domains, 

the protein sequence of Phvul. 011G109600.1 from Phytozome was analyzed using InterPro 

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/; Mitchell et al., 2014). The protein structure of the Phvul. 

011G109600.1 peptide sequence was modelled using Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015). Alignment of 

nucleotide and amino acid sequences were performed using ClustalW2 

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/) and the locations of the W residues were indicated to 

show conservation of sequences. 

https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/
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2.3.2 Plant Materials and DNA Extraction 

 A total of four Etna, two Witrood, and two Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood seeds were planted in 8’ 

round pots filled with remoistened LA4 mix (Green Island Distributors, Riverhead, N.Y.) at two seeds per 

pot, and covered with medium vermiculite. The pots were soaked with deionized water with fertilizer 

(20-20-20 N-P-K), and maintained in a growth room providing 16h light (150 µmol/m2/s) at 25 ˚C, 8h 

dark cycle at 22˚C, and 70% relative humidity.  

DNA was extracted from the first trifoliate leaf tissue of Etna, Witrood, and Etna//F3: 

Hooter/Witrood plants. The leaf tissue was harvested and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, 

then ground with a ceramic mortar and pestle. Genomic DNA from ground frozen leaf tissue was then 

extracted using the Quiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit. 

 

2.3.3 PCR and Electrophoresis 

Primers for this experiment were designed using the CLC Genomics Workbench (CLC bio, 

Denmark) program. Each primer section had to be unique to the region being sequenced and in the 

correct orientation, free of any self-hybridization, a melting temperature between 55-65˚C, G-C content 

of 40-60%, and a length of 20-25 nucleotides.  Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1 shows the primers, and their 

locations, that were used to amplify the 5’ UTR and Exon #3 regions of the candidate MYB sequence.  

Table 2.1 Primer pairs (forward and reverse) used to amplify the 5’ UTR, intronic and exonic regions of the 
candidate MYB sequence and their annealing temperatures  

Target for Amplification Sequence Annealing Temperatures 

Primer Pair 1 F: 5’-GCCTGCTGAGAAAGACCCTTA- 3’ 
R: 5’-GGCTCTGGCTTCTTCATCTG- 3’ 

60˚C 

Primer Pair 2 F: 5’-GCTATTGCGGCTGAGTTACC- 3’ 
R: 5’-TCCACGGAGGGAACAAGTAG- 3’ 

57˚C 
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Figure 2.1 Location of two primer pairs to amplify the 5’ UTR, intronic and exonic regions of the candidate MYB 

sequence. 
 

The target fragments in parental lines (Etna, Witrood, and Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood) were 

amplified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with Taq DNA polymerase. PCR mixtures contained: 6 µl 

10x PCR buffer, 4.5 µl of 10mM dNTP mix, 9 µl of 15 mM MgCl2, 1.5 units of Jumpstart Taq DNA 

Polymerase (Sigma-Alderich, St. Louis, MO, USA), 3 µl of 0.2 uM forward primer, 3 µl of 0.2 uM reverse 

primer, 94 ng of DNA template and 42 µl of sterile distilled water in a total volume of 75 µl reaction. The 

PCR cycle consisted of an initial activation step at 94˚C for 1 minute, followed by 30 cycles of 3-step 

cycling (denaturation 94˚C for 30 seconds; annealing at 57˚C /60˚C for 30 seconds; and extension at 72˚C 

for 1 minute) and a final elongation step at 72˚C for 2 minutes.  

A total of 25 µl of PCR mixture was separated on 1% agarose gel in 1X TBE buffer (108 g Tris, 55 

g Boric Acid, 40 mL EDTA in 10 L of distilled water) stained with 2.5% ethidium bromide (EtBr), and 

visualized by exposure to UV light. The remaining 50 µl of the PCR mixtures were used for sequencing. 

Target DNA from the intron primer pair was extracted from the 1% agarose gel and purified, using the 

Qiagen QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit, and then sent to the AAC Genomics Facility, at the University of 

Guelph for dye terminator cycle sequencing.  
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Chromosome 11 Assembly 

 When the candidate MYB gene sequence ‘61725’, obtained from Lori Wright, it was compared 

to the common bean genome using BLAST Phytozome. The sequence for the gene Phvul. 011G109600.1 

(Pv600) had the highest homology, at 97.4%. Pv600 is located on chromosome 11, with a size of 1,195 

bp, and is organized into three exons consisting of 972 bp of coding sequence.  Pv600 is part of a gene 

cluster on chromosome 11 over a 550 Kb region (Figure 2.2). The Phvul. 011G109400.1 - Phvul. 

011G109900.1 transcripts are thought to encode MYB-like DNA binding proteins, while Phvul. 

011G109300.1 is thought to encode a 30S ribosomal protein S14 (Phytozome).  

 

 
Figure 2.2 Location and coding sequences of genes around the Phvul. 011G109600.1 gene on chromosome 11 
(Phytozome).  
 
 
  

 

The amino acid sequences of Pv400-Pv800 had homology with: three L.japonicus TT2 genes 

(LjTT2a, b and c; GenBank accession numbers:  AB300033, AB300034 and AB300035); and the A.thaliana 

TT2 gene (AtTT2; GenBank accession number AJ299452), ranging from 57-62%. The amino acid 

sequence alignment between Pv400, Pv500, Pv600, Pv700, Pv800 LjTT2a, LjTT2b, LjTT2c, and AtTT2 

showed the R2R3 repeat DNA-binding conserved domains located tandemly at the N-terminal regions 

(Figure 2.3).  
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Domain analysis with InterPro was able to identify two HTH myb-type domains within the 

protein sequence of the candidate MYB Phvul.011G109600.1, found at 9-53bp and 54-108bp. The 

program also indicated the presence of two DNA HTH motifs at 29-51bp and 81-104 bp (Figure 2.3). The 

[DE]Lx2[RK]x3Lx6Lx3R motif, found in the third repeat, responsible for interacting with the bHLH 

transcription factor was present in the A.thaliana and L. japonicus MYBs but not completely identical for 

the Pv600-800 MYBs. The C1 motif was also located after the third repeat in the three L. japonicus MYB  

sequences. InterPro also found a protein kinase binding motif in the A.thaliana TT2 protein sequence. 

Modelling of the protein secondary structure using Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015) resulted in a model for 

the HLH protein of Phvul.011G109600.1 (Figure 2.4).  
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Pv800       MVRT--PSYDKNGLKKGAWSREEDDKLRAYVQIYGHSNWRQLPKFAG-----LARCGKS 

Pv400       MVRT--PYCDKSGLKKGTWTPEEDWKLIAYVTTHGHKNWRQLPKFAGNRSAPVSRCGKS 

Pv500       MVRT--PSSDKNGLKKGTWTPEEDQKLVDYITRYGHWNWRLLPKFAG-----LARCGKS 

Pv600       MVRT--PSCDKSGLRKGTWTPEEDMKLVAYVTRYGCWNWRQLPKFAG-----LARCGKS 

Pv700       MVRT--PSWDKSGLRKGTWTPEEDRKLIAYVTRYGSWNWRQLPRFAG-----LARCGKS 

AtTT2       MGKRATTSVRREELNRGAWTDHEDKILRDYITTHGEGKWSTLPNQAG-----LKRCGKS 

LjTT2c      MGRS--PCCSKKGLNRGAWTSQEDKILRDYVHLHGQGKWRNLPQSAG-----LKRCGKS 

LjTT2a      MGRS--PCCSKQGLNRGAWTAQEDQILRDYVHLHGQGKWRNLPQSAG-----LKRCGKS 

LjTT2b      MGRS--PCCSKKGLNRGVWTAQEDQFLRDYVNLHGQGKWRNLPQSAG-----LKRCGKS 

            * :       :. *.:*.*: .**  *  *:  :*  :*  **. **     : ***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pv800       CRLRWLNYLRPNLKHGNYTTEEEETIIKLHQEFGNRWSLIAEKLPGRTDNEVKNYWHSHL 

Pv400       CRLRWMNYLRPGIKRGNYTYEEEERIVKLHKILGNRWSVIASHLPGRSDNEIKNHWHAHL 

Pv500       CRLRWLNYLRPNLKRGNYSEEEEETIIKLHRHLGNRWSAIAARIPGRTDNEIKNYWHTNL 

Pv600       CRLRWMNYLRPNLKRGNFTPQEEECIIRMLKKHGNRWSAIAAELPGRTDNEIKNHWHTTL 

Pv700       CRLRWMNYLRPNVKRGNFTPQEEECIIRMLKKLGNRWSAIAAELPGRTDNEIKNHWHTTL 

AtTT2       CRLRWKNYLRPGIKRGNISSDEEELIIRLHNLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEIKNHWNSNL 

LjTT2c      CRLRWLNYLKPGIKRGNISTDEEELIIRLHKLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTYL 

LjTT2a      CRLRWLNYLRPDIKRGNISRDEEELIIRLHKLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTNL 

LjTT2b      CRLRWLNYLRPGIKRGNISTDEEELIIRLHKLLGNRWSLIAGRLPGRTDNEIKNYWNTNL 

            ***** ***:*.:*:** : :*** *::: .  ***** ** .:***:***:**:*:: * 

                                                                                                    [D/E]Lx2[R/K]x3Lx6Lx3R 
 
 
 

 

Pv800       KKSLKSNEMTPSELKSKPNESFEYEKSENLGANSGDIFPHILE----------------- 

Pv400       KKRFQHNSETNEEVEASNPKHHSLVE---SIQEES---REVVASSFQNSSL--------- 

Pv500       KKRSEQDSATDSQVSNSCEQSL-------------TTTTEPSGNTFQSFNS--------- 

Pv600       KKRSQQNTVTDEEARASKSKNKESRAVRDSVPNKNGVTVSLPATSQISDNS--------- 

Pv700       KKRSEINILPNEEARAFKSKNKESKQGRDSVPNNNGVTVTLPSNSWTSDNS--------- 

AtTT2       RKRLPKTQTK------QPK----RIKH---------------STNNENNVCVIRTKAIRC 

LjTT2c      CKKVQDGVG-GDSKTKAPSSQEKSHQ-----PKPQS---------ILENNNVIRTKASKC 

LjTT2a      CKRVQDGVDVGDSK--TPSSQEKNNHHDQ-KAKPQSVTPSVFSSSQPKNNNVIRTKASKC 

LjTT2b      CKKVQDGVMAGESKTKTPSTQEKNLHHDHQKAKAQSITP------SPPKNNMIYTKASKC 

             *                                                           

 

Pv800       -----------------SSLARDNYLATTNAE---EDGVPPLVS---------------- 

Pv400       --ATSQTPDGDFPSPQLTSLSNVLCMISEPEPEPEPASNWNLATDNF------------- 

Pv500       --TQDYSPFSQ-NSS--SSITSTECN--------TVTINENLAPQDE------------- 

Pv600       --SGSFSPVSS-SSSEFSSMTSDHSN--------SA-SMENLVLEDD------------- 

Pv700       --SASVSPLSS-SSGMFSSTSSDDCS--------AA-SMKNMVFEDD------------- 

AtTT2       SKTLLFSDLSLQKKS---STSPLP-LKEQEMD----QGGSSLMGDLE------------- 

LjTT2c      SKLLLIDPPFPCASS---MQKQSDFMVELIKP----EAEPLLVVDIA------------- 

LjTT2a      SKVLLRDPLLPCPPM---QTQSDDFIAKLLEE----AEGEPLLSAVANDFTSGDEDGVLS 

LjTT2b      SKVLLLDPVLPCPSM---QMQSDNFITELLEE----AGAESLLVD--HDSAATKEDGILA 

                                                     :                   

R3 Repeat 

R2 Repeat 
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Pv800       --------------------------HKEFSGDFWSEPFLVEDSLDTFK------DEIWS 

Pv400       ADFMEEN-------------------TDPISAHSWKELYDISFI---------------- 

Pv500       FAFWDAD-------------------TDLMTGNFWLESYMRDISYVPNEPEYSFDAELWS 

Pv600       FGFLDSY-------------------V---NESFWKELNLDGVSYGAPCEVLSRDTNDSF 

Pv700       FRFLDSY-------------------IESMNASFWTELNLGDVTYSAAGEIVSGDTSCAI 

AtTT2       FDFDRIH--------------SEFHFPDLMDFDGLDCGNVTS---LV-SS-----NEILG 

LjTT2c      AANDDDEKELSTDL-LLDFDIGEICLSDFFNSDFWEVPDFNH---NINHD-----DQII- 

LjTT2a      FDPCGNEKELSTDL-LLDLDIGEICLPEFINSDFSYVCDFSY---NTHED-----LMLFS 

LjTT2b      FLFDDDEKELSTDISLLDFDIGEIHLPDLLNSNLWDGCELN------------------- 

                                                                         

 

Pv800       GK------------------GMALLLPNFDGAYL-------------------------- 

Pv400       ----------------------------------------------------------SE 

Pv500       --HDN------------------------------------------------------- 

Pv600       QSTNSTQNVDSCASSPHQSSSESMVMENDFGTFLDAYEEVTVDNFWSQPFVVDVSHVPSE 

Pv700       KSTDAS-VRDSRAMSLHESTSESIVVDNDSGSFPDAYAEATVENFWMQPYVADISHVPSE 

AtTT2       ------------ELVPA-----QGNLDL-NRPF-TSCHHRGDDEDWLRDFTC-------- 

LjTT2c      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

LjTT2a      EN----------TLVQA-----QKYLGDETNLV-NNCFNEEKDN------GC-------- 

LjTT2b      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                         

 

Pv800       -----------F--------------- 

Pv400       FLTPFVTEPESVCSVY-DVWGLFN--- 

Pv500       --------------------------- 

Pv600       LLVPSVEESEYFAPLYDDLWGQSHFVQ 

Pv700       LLVPSVVESEYFTPIYDDLWGQSHFY- 

AtTT2       --------------------------- 

LjTT2c      --------------------------- 

LjTT2a      --------------------------- 

LjTT2b      --------------------------- 

 
Figure 2.3 Amino acid homology between Pv400-900 (Phytozome), LjTT2a, LjTT2b, LjTT2c, and AtTT2 plant MYB 
transcription factors. The R2 and R3 repeats of the MYB domains are marked above with black brackets. Identical 
amino acids in all sequences are indicated with *. Locations with only 2 and 3 different amino acids are indicated 
with : and . ,respectively. Stars indicate conserved tryptophan (W) residues. Arrow heads indicate amino acids that 
determine the interactions with bHLH-related factors. Red box shows the location of the bHLH interaction motif. 
Highlighted in yellow and turquoise are the HTH myb-type domains, and highlighted in green and pink are the DNA 
binding HTH motifs. Blue box is a protein kinase motif. Black box is the conserved C1 motif. 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/; Mitchell et al. 2014).  
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Figure 2.4 Helix-loop-Helix protein structure for Phvul. 011G109600.1 (Phytozome), created with Phyre2 software 
(Kelley et al., 2015).  

 

 

2.4.2 SNP Sequencing 

Sequencing the candidate MYB gene with the primers pairs (Table 2.1 and Figure 2.1) identified 

that the 5’ UTRs are identical between Etna, Witrood, Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood, and the Phvul. 

011G109600.1 sequence from phytozome. Introns 1 and 2, and exons 1, 2, and 3 are identical between 

the three parents and the phytozome sequence of Phvul. 011G109600.1 (Figure 2.5).  

Protein sequences of darkening and non-darkening cranberry bean lines are translated from the 

DNA sequences (phytosome). The Etna, Witrood and Etna// proteins were translated from 402, 865, and 

932 base pair fragments, respectively.  The proteins are 100% similar between the darkening line, Etna, 

and the non-darkening lines Witrood and Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood (Figure 2.6).  

 

Pv600        ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Etna//       -------GAAACACGTTTTGAATGTGAACGCGTTTACTATATAAATACATTAACTTATCA 

Witrood      ATTACATGAAACACGTTTTGAATGTGAACGCGTTTACTATATAAATACATTAACTTATCA 

Etna         -----ATGAAACACGTTTTGAATGTGAACGCGTTTACTATATAAATACATTAACTTATCA 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        ---------------------CACTCCCTCGCTTACCAACACAACTGAAATATCTTCTCA 

Etna//       TACACAGAAACCATTCTTACACACTCCCTCGCTTACCAACACAACTGAAATATCTTCTCA 

Witrood      TACACAGAAACCATTCTTACACACTCCCTCGCTTACCAACACAACTGAAATATCTTCTCA 

Etna         TACACAGAAACCATTCTTACACACTCCCTCGCTTACCAACACAACTGAAATATCTTCTCA 
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                                  *************************************** 

 

Pv600        CATCAACACAAACTCAAATTCCAACAGAACTGAGTGAGTTCAGTTGTTTTTCTTCACAGA 

Etna//       CATCAACACAAACTCAAATTCCAACAGAACTGAGTGAGTTCAGTTGTTTTTCTTCACAGA 

Witrood      CATCAACACAAACTCAAATTCCAACAGAACTGAGTGAGTTCAGTTGTTTTTCTTCACAGA 

Etna         CATCAACACAAACTCAAATTCCAACAGAACTGAGTGAGTTCAGTTGTTTTTCTTCACAGA 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        GATGGTGAGAACCCCGTCTTGTGACAAAAGTGGACTGAGAAAGGGTACTTGGACTCCGGA 

Etna//       GATGGTGAGAACCCCGTCTTGTGACAAAAGTGGACTGAGAAAGGGTACTTGGACTCCGGA 

Witrood      GATGGTGAGAACCCCGTCTTGTGACAAAAGTGGACTGAGAAAGGGTACTTGGACTCCGGA 

Etna         GATGGTGAGAACCCCGTCTTGTGACAAAAGTGGACTGAGAAAGGGTACTTGGACTCCGGA 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        GGAAGATATGAAGTTAGTTGCTTATGTCACTAGATATGGATGCTGGAATTGGCGCCAACT 

Etna//       GGAAGATATGAAGTTAGTTGCTTATGTCACTAGATATGGATGCTGGAATTGGCGCCAACT 

Witrood      GGAAGATATGAAGTTAGTTGCTTATGTCACTAGATATGGATGCTGGAATTGGCGCCAACT 

Etna         GGAAGATATGAAGTTAGTTGCTTATGTCACTAGATATGGATGCTGGAATTGGCGCCAACT 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        TCCCAAGTTTGCAGGTATATGTTTAAACACTTATGAAAATTAAGCCAAATAATTAGTGAG 

Etna//       TCCCAAGTTTGCAGGTATATGTTTAAACACTTATGAAAATTAAGCCAAATAATTAGTGAG 

Witrood      TCCCAAGTTTGCAGGTATATGTTTAAACACTTATGAAAATTAAGCCAAATAATTAGTGAG 

Etna         TCCCAAGTTTGCAGGTATATGTTTAAACACTTATGAAAATTAAGCCAAATAATTAGTGAG 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        GATTTATAGACATAGGAGAAAAAAGTACTAATTCTCTATCTGGTGCATTGGCTTTTAGGT 

Etna//       GATTTATAGACATAGGAGAAAAAAGTACTAATTCTCTATCTGGTGCATTGGCTTTTAGGT 

Witrood      GATTTATAGACATAGGAGAAAAAAGTACTAATTCTCTATCTGGTGCATTGGCTTTTAGGT 

Etna         GATTTATAGACATAGGAGAAAAAAGTACTAATTCTCTATCTGGTGCATTGGCTTTTAGGT 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        CTTGCAAGGTGTGGGAAAAGTTGTAGATTGAGATGGATGAACTATCTAAGGCCTAACCTC 

Etna//       CTTGCAAGGTGTGGGAAAAGTTGTAGATTGAGATGGATGAACTATCTAAGGCCTAACCTC 

Witrood      CTTGCAAGGTGTGGGAAAAGTTGTAGATTGAGATGGATGAACTATCTAAGGCCTAACCTC 

Etna         CTTGCAAGGTGTGGGAAAAGTTGTAGATTGAGATGGATGAACTATCTAAGGCCTAACCTC 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        AAAAGAGGGAACTTCACTCCACAAGAAGAAGAATGCATCATCAGGATGCTCAAAAAACAT 

Etna//       AAAAGAGGGAACTTCACTCCACAAGAAGAAGAATGCATCATCAGGATGCTCAAAAAACAT 

Witrood      AAAAGAGGGAACTTCACTCCACAAGAAGAAGAATGCATCATCAGGATGCTCAAAAAACAT 

Etna         AAAAGAGGGAACTTCACTCCACAAGAAGAAGAATGCATCATCAGGATGCTCAAAAAACAT 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        GGTAACAGGTATGATCACTTCCTAATACTGTGATACAATGAAATCTACCTTCCATCTATA 

Etna//       GGTAACAGGTATGATCACTTCCTAATACTGTGATACAATGAAATCTACCTTCCATCTATA 

Witrood      GGTAACAGGTATGATCACTTCCTAATACTGTGATACAATGAAATCTACCTTCCATCTATA 

Etna         GGTAACAGGTATGATCACTTCCTAATACTGTGATACAATGAAATCTACCTTCCATCTATA 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        TCAAGATATCAACAATTCAAATAGTCTTTGCAAATTCTTATTTGAAATGAGTCAATAACG 

Etna//       TCAAGATATCAACAATTCAAATAGTCTTTGCAAATTCTTATTTGAAATGAGTCAATAACG 

Witrood      TCAAGATATCAACAATTCAAATAGTCTTTGCAAATTCTTATTTGAAATGAGTCAATAACG 

Etna         TCAAGATATCAACAATTCAAATAGTCTTTGCAAATTCTTATTTGAAATGAGTCAATAACG 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        TGGAATTGTAAAATTGGAAGCTAATCTGATGATTCCTTCACTTGCAGATGGTCTGCTATT 
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Etna//       TGGAATTGTAAAATTGGAAGCTAATCTGATGATTCCTTCACTTGCAGATGGTCTGCTATT 

Witrood      TGGAATTGTAAAATTGGAAGCTAATCTGATGATTCCTTCACTTGCAGATGGTCTGCTATT 

Etna         TGGAATTGTAAAATTGGAAGCTAATCTGATGATTCCTTCACTTGCAGATGGTCTGCTATT 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        GCGGCTGAGTTACCAGGAAGAACAGATAACGAAATAAAAAACCACTGGCACACCACTCTC 

Etna//       GCGGCTGAGTTACCAGGAAGAACAGATAACGAAATAAAAAACCACTGGCACACCACTCTC 

Witrood      GCGGCTGAGTTACCAGGAAGAACAGATAACGAAATAAAAAACCACTGGCACACCACTCTC 

Etna         GCGGCTGAGTTACCAGGAAGAACAGATAACGAAATAAAAAACCACTGGCACACCACTCTC 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Pv600        AAGAAAAGGTCTCAACAAAATACAGTCACAGATGAAGAAGCCAGAGCCTCCAAATCAAAG 

Etna//       AAGAAAAGGTCTCAACAAAATACAGTCACAGATGAAGAAGCCAGAGCCTCCAAATCAAAG 

Witrood      AAGAAAAGGTCTCAACAAAATACAGTCACAGATGAAGAAGCCAGAGCCTCCAAATCAAAG 

Etna         AAGAAAAGGTCTCAACAAAATACAGTCACAGATGAAGAAG-------------------- 

             ****************************************                     

 

Pv600        AATAAAGAATCCAGGGCAGTGAGGGACTCGGTTCCCAACAAAAATGGTGTTACTGTTAGT 

Etna//       AATAAAGAATCCAGGGCAGTGAGGGACTCGGTTCCCAACAAAAATGGTGTTACTGTTAGT 

Witrood      AATAAAGAATCCAGGGCAGTGAGGGACTCGGTTCCCAACAAAAATGGTGTTACTGTTAGT 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        CTTCCAGCTACTTCCCAGATTTCAGATAATTCATCAGGCTCATTCTCCCCAGTTTCATCC 

Etna//       CTTCCAGCTACTTCCCAGATTTCAGATAATTCATCAGGCTCATTCTCCCCAGTTTCATCC 

Witrood      CTTCCAGCTACTTCCCAGATTTCAGATAATTCATCAGGCTCATTCTCCCCAGTTTCATCC 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        TCCAGCAGCGAGTTTTCCTCCATGACTTCAGATCATTCCAATTCTGCTAGTATGGAAAAT 

Etna//       TCCAGCAGCGAGTTTTCCTCCATGACTTCAGATCATTCCAATTCTGCTAGTATGGAAAAT 

Witrood      TCCAGCAGCGAGTTTTCCTCCATGACTTCAGATCATTCCAATTCTGCTAGTATGGAAAAT 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        TTGGTGTTGGAAGATGACTTCGGTTTTCTTGACTCATATGTGAATGAAAGTTTCTGGAAA 

Etna//       TTGGTGTTGGAAGAT-ACTTCGGTTTTCTTGACTCATATGTGAATGAAAGTTTCTGGAAA 

Witrood      TTGGTGTTGGAAGATGACTTCGGTTTTCTTGACTCATATGTGAATGAAAGTTTCTGGAAA 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

Pv600        GAACTCAATCTGGATGGAGTTTCCTACGGTGCACCTTGTGAAGTACTGTCAAGAGATACT 

Etna//       GAACTCAATCTGGATGGAGTTTCCTACGGTGCACCTTGTGAAGTACTGTCAAGAGATACT 

Witrood      GAACTCAATCTGGATGGAGTTTCCTACGGTGCACCTTGTGAAGTACTGTCAAGAGATACT 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        AATGACAGTTTTCAAAGTACAAATTCTACACAGAACGTTGATTCTTGTGCATCGTCTCCG 

Etna//       AATGACAGTTTTCAAAGTACAAATTCTACACAGAACGTTGATTCTTGTGCATCGTCTCCG 

Witrood      AATGACAGTTTTCAAAGTACAAATTCTACACAGAACGTTGATTCTTGTGCATCGTCTCCG 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        CATCAATCATCCAGTGAAAGTATGGTTATGGAGAATGACTTTGGCACCTTTCTCGATGCA 

Etna//       CATCAATCATCCAGTGAAAGTATGGTTATGGAGAATGACTTTGGCACCTTTCTCGATGCA 

Witrood      CATCAATCATCCAGTGAAAGTATGGTTATGGAGAATGACTTTGGCACCTTTCTCGATGCA 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Pv600        TATGAAGAGGTAACAGTTGATAACTTTTGGTCACAGCCATTTGTGGTTGACGTGTCCCAC 

Etna//       TATGAAGAGGTAACAGTTGATAACTTTTGGTCACAGCCATTTGTGGTTGACGTGTCCCAC 

Witrood      TATGAAGAGGTAACAGTTGATAA------------------------------------- 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        GTTCCAAGCGAGCTACTTGTTCCCTCCGTGGAAGAATCGGAATATTTTGCTCCACTGTAT 

Etna//       GTTCCAAGCGAGCTACTTGTTCCTTCCGTGGA---------------------------- 

Witrood      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        GATGATTTGTGGGGTCAAAGTCATTTTGTACAATAAAAATCTTAGGTTTATTCTAATGAA 

Etna//       ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Witrood      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        CAGCTTGTGATGACTTATATACTTGTATAATAGCGATGTAGCAGTGGCTATCTGTATTTC 

Etna//       ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Witrood      ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Etna         ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                                                                          

 

Pv600        TCTTTTATAATTCTAATATAGAAAATTGCTTCTGCTCTA 

Etna//       --------------------------------------- 

Witrood      --------------------------------------- 

Etna         --------------------------------------- 
 

Figure 2.5 Multiple sequence alignment of between Phvul. 011G109600.1 from phytozome (represented by 

Pv600) and all three parents; Witrood, Etna and, Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood (represented by Etna//). 5’UTR is 

highlighted in pink, 3’UTR highlighted in turquoise. Primers: Pair #1 forward highlighted in dark teal, Pair #1 
reverse highlighted in red, Pair #2 forward highlighted in blue, and Pair #2 reverse highlighted in purple. The 

exons are highlighted in green. SNP highlighted in yellow. * indicates 100 percent similarity. Start and stop 
codons indicated with black boxes. The alignment was done using CLUSTAL 2.1 multiple sequence alignment.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

Etna         MVRTPSCDKSGLRKGTWTPEEDMKLVAYVTRYGCWNWRQLPKFAGLARCGKSCRLRWMNY 

Witrood      MVRTPSCDKSGLRKGTWTPEEDMKLVAYVTRYGCWNWRQLPKFAGLARCGKSCRLRWMNY 

Etna//       MVRTPSCDKSGLRKGTWTPEEDMKLVAYVTRYGCWNWRQLPKFAGLARCGKSCRLRWMNY 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Etna         LRPNLKRGNFTPQEEECIIRMLKKHGNSNLMIPSLADGLLLRLSYQEEQITK 

Witrood      LRPNLKRGNFTPQEEECIIRMLKKHGNSNLMIPSLADGLLLRLSYQEEQITK 

Etna//       LRPNLKRGNFTPQEEECIIRMLKKHGNSNLMIPSLADGLLLRLSYQEEQITK 

            **************************************************** 

Figure 2.6 Multiple sequence alignment of candidate MYB amino acid sequences, from darkening Etna; non-

darkening Witrood, and Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood (represented by Etna//). * indicates 100 percent similarity. The 
alignment was done using CLUSTAL 2.1 multiple sequence alignment.  
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2.5 Discussion 

2.5.1 R2R3-MYB Characterization 

Leguminous plants have many paralogous genes that are involved in the flavonoid biosynthetic 

pathway. The seed coat colour of P. vulgaris is determined by the presence and abundance of lignins, 

flavonols, anthocyanins, and proanthocyanidins. Previous studies have identified R2R3-MYB proteins 

that regulate proanthocyanidin biosynthesis in A. thaliana and L. japonicus. TRANSPARENT TESTA 2 (TT2) 

encodes a R2R3-MYB protein that regulates proanthocyanidin biosynthesis in the seed coat (Nesi et al., 

2001; Lepiniec et al., 2006). In L. japonicus, LjTT2a, LjTT2b and LjTT2c form a multigene family of the 

R2R3-MYB transcription factor that also regulates proanthocyanidin biosynthesis (Yoshida et al., 2008). 

As shown in Figure 2.6 the distribution of conserved amino acids within the candidate MYB Pv600 

domains were highly similar to those of A. thaliana and L. japonicus.   

Phvul. 011G109600.1 is surrounded by five other MYB-like DNA binding proteins; these six genes 

could also be forming a multigene family, similar to the multigene cluster seen in L. japonicus. This 

would be significant because the three-gene cluster in L. japonicus was identified as three R2R3-MYB 

transcription factors that form together to regulate proanthocyanidin biosynthesis. The three genes in 

Lotus are homologs of the Arabidopsis TT2 gene which also regulates proanthocyanidin biosynthesis. 

The MYB cluster found here supports the concept of Pv600 being a gene related to the regulation of 

proanthocyanidin biosynthesis, and the seed coat colour in cranberry beans. 

The Pv600 R2 and R3 repeats contain characteristic amino acids, including the highly conserved 

tryptophan residues, which are known to function as landmarks for the sequence-specific DNA binding 

of plant MYB proteins (Stracke et al., 2014). These tryptophan residues are what form the hydrophobic 

core of the helix-turn-helix structure, which is essential to the MYB domain (Dubos et al., 2010). The 

secondary structure of Phvul. 011G109600.1, created using Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015) clearly shows it 

resembles a helix-turn-helix structure, which is what would be expected of an R2R3-MYB. 
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In addition to the conserved tryptophan residues and protein structure, there were also other 

multiple highly conserved amino acid residues within this protein structure. According to Dubos et al., 

(2010), the third helix is called the ‘recognition helix’, which is the one that makes the direct contact 

with the DNA and inserts in the major groove.  The amino acid residues found to be highly conserved 

between the three species were mainly located in the third helix and the turn of the helix-turn-helix 

motif, which is also in good accordance with the findings in other plant species (Stracke et al, 2014). 

Therefore, the high similarity observed between the P. vulgaris candidate MYB, A. thaliana, and L. 

japonicus suggests that Phvul. 011G109600.1 may also be an R2R3-MYB involved in the regulation of 

proanthocyanidins. 

 

2.5.2 SNP Sequencing 

After determining most of the coding regions and parts of the 5’UTR sequence of the candidate 

MYB, primers were made to determine the same sequence in darkening and non-darkening cranberry 

bean lines. No differences were found in most of the coding regions and the 5’ UTR of the darkening and 

non-darkening genotypes.  

 

 

2.6 Conclusion 

A partial candidate R2R3-MYB gene sequence was identified in the sequence of Witrood, a 

cranberry bean-like genotype, associated with the non-darkening trait in cranberry beans. BLAST 

comparison of the partial sequence to the P. vulgaris genome identified the complete gene, Phvul. 

011G109600.1 on chromosome 11 (Phytozome). Characterization of the candidate gene resulted in the 

prediction of amino acid sequence which had basic helix-loop-helix characteristics which are similar to 

other identified R2R3-MYB genes in other species known to regulate the expression of phenylpropanoid 
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and flavonoid pathways. Using the complete sequence of Phvul. 011G109600.1 from Phytozome, 

primers were made to determine the entire R2R3-MYB gene structure in the three cranberry lines (Etna, 

Witrood, and Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood). Sequencing of the three cranberry lines revealed no 

differences in most of the coding regions and 5’ UTR between the darkening and non-darkening 

phenotypes. 
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Chapter 3.   Identification of Loci Controlling Non-Darkening in Cranberry Beans, 

Using an Etna X Witrood F2 Population 

 

3.1 Abstract 

Seed coat colour is a highly variable trait in common bean. Post-harvest darkening (PHD) of the 

seed coat is an undesirable characteristic observed in several common bean market classes. Previous 

genetic studies in common bean have identified  J and Sd as two unlinked genes that control the PHD 

trait.  

The segregation of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) 

markers in an F2 population derived from Etna (darkening) × Witrood (non-darkening) was used to 

create a linkage map for P. vulgaris. Exposure to ultraviolet light was used to identify darkening and non-

darkening individuals in F3 seeds derived from the F2s.  A χ2 analysis of the ratio of 3 darkening : 1 non-

darkening individuals supported a model for the inheritance of the non-darkening trait by a single gene 

in a homozygous recessive condition. Seed coat colour was quantified using a colorimeter to determine 

L*, a* and b* luminosity values. A principle component analysis of the colourimeter values showed a 

clear separation of darkening and non-darkening individuals. Several markers associated with L*, a*, and 

b* values and the non-darkening trait were identified by single maker analysis and quantitative trait loci 

(QTL) were identified and located on the linkage map by multiple QTL mapping (MQM). A number of 

QTLs were associated with the non-darkening trait in cranberry bean. Two QTLs for L* and a*  were 

identified on chromosome 10, which supports the previous suggestions that the non-darkening gene is J, 

which is also located on chromosome 10.  
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3.2 Introduction 

Common bean is divided into market classes depending on shape, size and colour.  Several of 

these common bean market classes demonstrate post-harvest darkening (PHD) of the seed, where the 

seed coat colour gradually changes from a light colour to a brown during storage. The PHD trait is 

divided into three phenotypes: non-darkening (ND), slow darkening (SD) and regular darkening (RD). 

Genes J and Sd are two known unlinked genes that contribute to the control of the PHD trait in common 

bean (Junk-Knievel et al., 2008; Elsadr et al., 2011). The J gene being responsible for whether or not a 

bean darkens, and the Sd influencing how quickly a seed will darken. Homozygous recessive (jj) 

genotypes result in ND phenotypes, while the genotypes with a dominant J allele will darken with age 

(Junk-Knievel et al., 2008). Individuals carrying the dominant allele Sd will exhibit the RD phenotype, 

while individuals with the homozygous recessive (sdsd) genotype will display the SD phenotype. The 

expression of the Sd gene is dependent on a dominant J allele. (For example: jjsdsd= non-darkening 

individuals; jjSd_= non-darkening; J_sdsd= slow darkening; J_Sd_= regular darkening individuals).  

Genetic mapping for important agricultural traits has allowed the integration of both 

biotechnological and classical breeding programs (Wang and Chee, 2010). The loci controlling complex 

traits are called quantitative trait loci (QTL). The development of molecular makers such as a single 

nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), simple sequence repeats (SSRs), and random amplified polymorphic 

DNA (RAPD) markers has allowed researchers to characterize alleles of parental lines, develop highly 

saturated linkage maps, and conduct QTL analyses for traits relevant to crop improvement (Wang and 

Chee, 2010; Blair et al., 2013). 

The single marker analysis method (Collard et al., 2005) identifies which markers are associated 

with the trait of interest and may result in identification of a locus associated with a trait, if the markers 

have been mapped. Linkage maps are required for simple interval mapping (SIM), composite interval 
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mapping (CIM) and multiple QTL mapping (MQM). Simple interval mapping is a set of procedures, using 

two adjacent markers to estimate genetic effects and genome locations of genes controlling quantitative 

traits (Navabi, 2015). Interval mapping is considered statistically more powerful than single marker 

analysis because it uses linked markers in the analysis to compensate for recombination. Composite 

interval mapping is an improvement of SIM (Zeng, 1994). In both methods a QTL effect is searched in the 

interval between two markers, but CIM removes any QTL linked markers that fall outside the interval, 

which are called cofactors. By removing these cofactors the location of the QTL within the interval is 

more precisely estimated. Like CIM, multiple QTL mapping also searches the chromosome in equally 

spaced regions for QTLs but rather than determining the most likely location, MQM calculates all 

possible locations of a QTL, which are then weighted with the probability of their occurrence (Arends et 

al., 2010).  

The objectives of the work in this chapter were to develop and SNP genotype an F2 cranberry 

bean population, segregating for the non-darkening trait, and then use these data to identify molecular 

markers associated with the non-darkening trait. Rapid screening using ultraviolet (UV) light, a 

technique developed by Junk-Knievel et al. (2007), was used on F3 seeds to facilitate accurate 

phenotyping of RD and ND beans. Seed coat colour was quantified with a colorimeter to quantify L*, a* 

and b* luminosity values. The quantitative colourimeter values for darkening and non-darkening lines 

were used for a QTL analysis of the non-darkening trait in the F2 population (F3 seed). 
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3.3 Materials and Methods 

3.3.1 Plant Materials and Plant Growth 

An F2 population was analyzed in this study. This population was developed by selfing the F1 of a 

cross between Etna and Witrood. Etna is a large-seeded cranberry bean variety, subject to post-harvest 

darkening. Witrood is a medium-size cranberry bean-like variety, which does not darken over time or 

exposure to UV light (Figure 2.1).   

 
Figure 3.1 Cranberry bean parents used for creating populations.  Etna (left), Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood (middle), 
and Witrood (right). 

 

A total of four Etna and two Witrood seeds were planted  in 8’ round pots filled with 

premoistened LA4 mix (Green Island Distributors, Riverhead, N.Y.) at two seeds per pot, and covered 

with medium vermiculite. The pots were soaked with deionized water with fertilizer (20-20-20 N-P-K), 

and maintained in a growth room providing 16h light (150 µmol/m2/s) at 25 ˚C, 8h dark cycle at 22 ˚C, 

and 70% relative humidity until ready to harvest (  ̴12 weeks). At 3-4 weeks the immature flower buds 

(Figure 2.2) on the Etna plants (female patent) were slightly opened between the edges of the 

standard/banner and wing petals with tweezers (Figure 2.3). The keels were then removed to expose 

both the stigma and the stamen.  To avoid self-pollination all 10 stamen were removed. Stamen and 

stigma found in the open mature flowers (Figure 2.2) of Witrood plants (male parent) were removed 

and placed over the stigma in the immature Etna flower buds to create cross-pollinations. Developing 
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crosses were labelled and all the self-pollinated pods and flowers were removed to ensure the crosses 

made were not aborted. F1 seeds from each successful crosses (one per cross) were planted and grown 

as the F1 plant population. The F1s were self-pollinated, creating the F2 seed. All F2 seeds were planted to 

develop the F2 plant population with F3 seed.  

 
Figure 3.2 Mature flower (left) and immature flower bud (right) of P. vulgaris) (Garden Posts, 2012) 

 

 
 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiz8pf1_I3QAhWf14MKHeDVCSoQjRwIBw&url=http://www.gardenposts.co.uk/bean-flowers/&bvm=bv.137901846,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHMOK86tJHPV9u7nvmytkoF0iA4Xg&ust=1478310194131124
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Figure 3.3 Flower morphology of P. vulgaris (Wikiwand, 2016) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 3.4 Summary of the production of the F2 mapping population 
  

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi5jPac-43QAhXh1IMKHdMQCAoQjRwIBw&url=http://www.wikiwand.com/en/Papilionaceous_flower&psig=AFQjCNF2F_eBqZpe-Nwxp519sdLCX7PEHQ&ust=1478309645354941
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The second population used in this study was derived from a cross between Etna and 

Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood. The Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood line was a large-seeded, non-darkening 

cranberry bean that has been developed by the Bean Breading Program at the University of Guelph 

(Figure 2.1). Hooter is another regular darkening, large-seed-sized cranberry bean.  The Etna//F3: 

Hooter/Witrood parent was created by initially crossing RD Hooter and ND Witrood parents. This F1 was 

selfed for two generations to produce the F3 plants. The F3 plants were then crossed to Etna, advanced 

to the F5 stage and a single plant was selected for the ND phenotype. 

A total of four Etna and two Etna//F3:Hooter/Witrood seeds were planted and grown to the F2 

stage, as described previously for the Etna × Witrood population.  

 

3.3.2 Segregation 

F3 seeds were exposed to ultraviolet (UV) light to rapidly screen seed coat darkening (Junk-

Knievel et al., 2007). The seeds were placed in clear microbiology plates 21cm below germicidal UV 

lamps (G40T10 Sankyo-Denki) and exposed to the UV radiation for 24h in order to facilitate accurate 

phenotyping of RD and ND beans. Seed coat colour was then quantified using a colorimeter. The 

HunterLab system was used, which evaluates the colour of samples in three axes L–a–b. Axis L* defines 

the luminosity of the sample, and a* and b* perpendicular axes characterize the shades in pairs of 

colours, such as green–red (a*) and blue–yellow (b*) (Junk-Knievel, 2007; Possobom et al., 2015). The L* 

parameter is a measure related to the clarity of the sample, and is expressed in ranges from 0 (black) to 

100 (white); chromaticity a* ranges from −60 (green) to +60 (red), and chromaticity b*, from −60 (blue) 

to +60 (yellow). Colour values were measured with the D65 reference white point.  

Seeds were evenly distributed on the glass petri dish, completely covering the bottom of the 

container. Colorimeter readings were then performed three times on each sample to determine the 

parameters of the seed coat colours.  
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3.3.3 SNP Genotyping in Etna × Witrood Population 

As previously described in chapter 2, DNA was extracted and purified from the Etna × Witrood F2 

individuals. Water was evaporated from DNA samples using a Speed Vac, without heat, for one hour. 

DNA was then resuspended in 50µl buffer AE and pipetted into 96 well plates. The concentration of the 

DNA was measured with the Nanodrop-1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE). Plates were 

stored in -20°C and shipped on dry ice. SNP genotyping of the population was completed by Genome 

Quebec using the Illumina Infinium BeadChips BARCBEAN6K_3 with 5398 SNPs (Hyten et al., 2010). 

 

3.3.4 Physical Map 

The physical map was constructed by using the physical position of the markers in the Database 

of P. vulgaris - JGI v1.0 (http://www.phytozome.net) as reference. Once the markers were grouped in 

their respective chromosomes according to the database, they were introduced into MapChart 2.2 

(Voorrips, 2002) to generate the physical map. 

 

3.3.5 Statistical Analysis 

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done using the PROC GLM procedure in SAS (SAS Institute 

Inc., 2011) between individuals and also between the darkening and non-darkening groups to determine 

the distribution of the non-darkening trait in the Etna × Witrood F2 population.  

A principle component analysis (PCA) was done using the PROC PCA procedure in XLStat (XLStat 

2016.7) an Excel add-on statistics program, on the Etna × Witrood F2 mapping population to determine if 

there was any association between phenotypes and colourimeter values L*, a*, b*.  

 

 

 

http://www.phytozome.net/
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3.3.6 Linkage Analysis 

 A linkage map was developed by the JoinMap4 program. From a total of 5,398 SNP markers that 

were used to genotype the populations by Genome Quebec, missing genotypes, monomorphic markers, 

and markers with significant segregation distortion (P<0.0005) were eliminated, leaving 654 SNPs. 

Segregation data for these 654 SNP markers were grouped into 11 linkage groups based on the physical 

map nodes. Joinmap functions were set with the independent logarithm of odds (LOD) scores, threshold 

range start value at 2.0, end value at 10.0 and a step value of 1.0 cM. Linkage order was determined by 

the maximum likelihood mapping algorithm set on the default values, and linkage distances were 

calculated using Kosambi’s mapping function. After the map was created in JoinMap4 it was imported 

into MapChart 2.2 to compare it with the physical map.   

 

3.3.7 QTL Analysis 

The associations between SNP markers and the agronomic traits, darkening and non-darkening, 

were conducted using two separate approaches. The first approach was a single marker analysis (SMA), 

using an F-test in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., 2011). The phenotypic effect of a marker related with a QTL 

was determined at P=0.01. 

 The linkage map based on the SNP markers was used to conduct Multiple QTL Mapping (MQM) 

analysis of the non-darkening trait with MapQTL 6.0 for genetic markers association with quantitative 

trait loci (QTL) (Kyazma B. V, Wageningen, Netherlands). The threshold values for each trait were 

calculated by a test of 1000 permutations at a P= 0.05 significance level for single linkage groups and 

genome-wide analysis. The percentage of phenotypic variance explained by a specific QTL value (R2) was 

determined. All possible genotypes and probabilities were calculated. These genotypes were then 

weighted with the probability of occurring to calculate the LOD scores. Map Chart 2.2 was used to 

create a graphical presentation of linkage groups and map position of QTLs. 
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3.4 Results  

3.4.1 Population Segregation 

From the Etna × Witrood cross, 155 F2 lines were created. After removing contaminant selfs, 

samples with poor DNA concentrations, and samples that were lost when sent away for SNP genotyping, 

64 F2 Etna × Witrood lines remained. Etna and Witrood parental lines were also genotyped, for a total of 

66 individuals.  

Mean colourimeter values for the F3 seed of the F2 Etna × Witrood population are shown in 

Table 3.1 and Appendix 1. Values for L* ranged from 43.3 to 70.1 with a mean of 58. The a* values 

ranged from 1.9 to 12.4 with a mean of 7.6. The b* values ranged from 10 to 18.2 with a mean of 14.6 

(Figure 3.5).    
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Table 3.1 Two parental lines and three representative Etna × Witrood F3 seed images and their corresponding 
colourimeter values and phenotype (regular darkening (RD) and non-darkening (ND)); mean values (n=3) are 
shown.  

 F2 Mapping Population: Etna × Witrood (F3 seed) 

Line 
UV Exposed 

Image 

Colourimeter 
Value L* 

Colourimeter 
Value a* 

Colourimeter 
Value b* 

Phenotype 

Etna 

 

46.9 12.4 17.5 RD 

Witrood 

 

67.1 2.4 14.5 ND 

C1P8 

 

46.7 10.1 12.3 RD 

C1P12 

 

57.5 8.3 16.3 RD 

C1P16 

 

67.6 3.6 10.2 ND 

C3P9 

 

68.7 2.7 11.5 ND 
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Figure 3.5 Colourimeter values L*, a*, and b* for the F2 population (F3 seeds) of the Etna × Witrood cross and the 
parental lines. The population consists of 64 F2 lines and two parental lines. Etna (red) is the darkening parent and 
Witrood (green) is the non-darkening parent.  
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The frequency distributions of the colourimeter values L*, a*, and b* are presented in Figure 

3.6. Both the L* and a* values show bimodal distributions. The b* values have a unimodal distribution. 

The distributions of the colourimeter values are all shifted towards the darkening parent (Figure 3.6). 

Colourimeter values L* and a* were then plotted against each other in excel, to determine their 

relationship with each other (Figure 3.7).  The regular darkening lines had higher a* values and lower L* 

values, while the non-darkening lines were opposite with lower a* values and higher L* values.  
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Figure 3.6 Histogram of colourimeter values for F3 seeds Etna × Witrood lines and their parents. Etna was the 
darkening parent (red arrows), and Witrood was the non-darkening parent (green arrows); the positions of the 
means (± confidence intervals) are shown with black lines for the regular darkening (RD) and non-darkening (ND) 
phenotypes.  
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Figure 3.7 Relationship between colourimeter values L* and a* for the F3 seeds of the Etna × Witrood cross and the 
parental lines. The population consists of 64 F2 individuals and two parental lines. Black line is the trend line (R

2
 

=0.87). 

 

 

 

3.4.2 ANOVA 

 The analysis of variance for the quantitative values for the F3 seed coat colour in the F2 Etna × 

Witrood population are presented in Table 3.2.  The means of L*, a*, and b* were compared and the 

ANOVA indicated that the F2 lines were highly significantly different (p=<0.0001) for all three 

colourimeter values. In addition to significant differences among the lines, the L* and a* values were 

also highly significantly different (p=<0.0001) between the darkening genotypes and non-darkening 

genotypes, and the b* values were significantly different (p=<0.05) (Table 3.2).  

 

 
 

     = Darkening 
     = Non-Darkening 
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Table 3.2 Average colourimeter values for darkening and non-darkening F3 seeds of the Etna × Witrood population 
(n=3) are shown. Results from an ANOVA of differences between RD and ND for the F3 seeds is also given. 

 Average Colourimeter 
Value L* 

Average Colourimeter 
Value a* 

Average Colourimeter 
Value b* 

 RD ND RD ND RD ND 

 55.2 67.1 8.9 3.1 15.2 11.4 

ANOVA RD vs ND *** *** ** 
Significant at **P<0.05, ***P<0.0001 

 

 

In these F3 Etna × Witrood seeds, there were a total of 50 regular darkening, and 14 non-

darkening lines. The observed segregation was consistent with 3RD: 1ND segregation expected for a 

simply inherited trait, according to the chi square (χ 2) analysis (0.333 and a P-value of 0.5637) (Table 

3.3).  A test of heterogeneity was computed in situations wherever pooling individual populations were 

possible. Tests of heterogeneity, Hₒ the replicates are homogeneous, P values (type 1 error of 0.05) 

were used to determine if individual populations could be pooled; pooling populations were desirable as 

it increased the sample size and the degrees of freedom (df) of the populations under investigation, 

therefore, strengthening the statistical test. It was possible to combine all populations within each cross 

class (p=0.05). 

 
 
 
Table 3.3 Chi square values for segregation ratios of Etna × Witrood F2 population (based on F3 seeds phenotypes) 

 Etna × Witrood (F3 seed) 

Cross # # Regular 
Darkening 

# Non- 
Darkening 

df χ 2 P 

1 12 1 1 2.08 0.150 

2 16 2 1 1.85 0.174 
3 11 6 1 0.961 0.327 

10 11 5 1 0.333 0.564 

Total 50 14 4   

Pooled   1 0.333 0.564 

Het.   3 4.89 0.180 
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The F3 seed from the Etna × Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood F2 population were also exposed to UV 

light to determine the darkening to non-darkening segregation ratios. In this F3 seed there was a total of 

74 regular darkening, and 22 non-darkening lines. The observed segregation was consistent with 3RD: 

1ND segregation according to the chi square analysis (0.222 and a P-value of 0.637) (Table 3.4). It was 

possible to combine all populations within each cross class (p=0.05). 

 
 
Table 3.4 Chi square values for segregation ratios in Etna × Etna//F

3
: Hooter/Witrood F2 population (based on F3 

seeds phenotypes) 

 Etna × Etna//F
3
: Hooter/Witrood (F3 seed) 

Cross # # Regular 
Darkening 

# Non-
Darkening 

df X
2

 P 

1 10 6 1 1.33 0.248 

2 14 2 1 1.33 0.248 

5 14 2 1 1.33 0.248 

6 8 1 1 0.926 0.336 

7 12 4 1 0 1 

9 16 7 1 0.362 0.547 

Total 74 22 6   

Pooled   1 0.222 0.637 

Het.   5 5.07 0.408 

 
 
 
 

3.4.3 Principle Component Analysis 
 
 Further analysis was conducted to determine which value was the best to represent darkening 

and non-darkening in cranberry beans. Figure 3.8 presents a principle component analysis of the 

colourimeter readings for seed coat colours of the F2 Etna × Witrood population. The first principle 

component accounted for 88% of the total variation in the colourimeter measurements for the 

population, while the second principle component contributed 12% of the total variation. The biplot 

graphically shows the relationship between darkening and non-darkening seed coats and colourimeter 

values. The circles were formed by encompassing all of the individuals for darkening and non-darkening 

groups. The darkening parent, Etna, and the non-darkening parent, Witrood, were extreme genotypes 
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for their respective circles. The vectors represent the L*, a* and b* colourimeter effects, with the arrow 

pointing in the direction towards which they pull. L* aligns in the direction of the non-darkening 

individuals, and closest with the non-darkening parent Witrood. The a* vector aligns in the direction of 

the darkening individuals, and closest to the darkening parent Etna.   

 

 
 

Figure 3.8 Principle component analyses of colourimeter measurements for the F3 seed of Etna × Witrood lines and 
their parental lines. Red and blue dots represent the darkening and non-darkening individuals respectively. Hashed 
red circle is formed by the darkening lines, hashed blue circle is formed by the non-darkening lines, and vectors 
represent each colourimeter effect.  

 

 

3.4.4 Linkage Map 

A linkage map was created with a total of 654 SNP markers segregating in the Etna × Witrood F2 

population. The map has 11 linkage groups, with a total size of 4,967 cM (Figure 3.9). The lengths of the 
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linkage groups (LG) were variable, ranging from 148.9 to 913.7 cM for LG6 and LG4, respectively.  The 

average marker density ranged from 0.505 cM marker-1 in LG10 to 53.75 cM marker -1 in LG4 (Table 3.5). 

 
 

Table 3.5 Linkage map and marker information for the number of markers and their densities for each linkage 
group. 

Linkage 
Group 

Map Length 
(cM) 

Number of 
Markers 

Marker Density 
(cM marker -1) 

 

PV1 200.9 22 2.29 
PV2 701.2 125 22.12 
PV3 321.1 57 9.95 
PV4 913.7 222 53.75 
PV5 444.3 39 3.34 
PV6 148.9 10 0.604 
PV7 150.8 21 2.79 
PV8 543.7 32 1.83 
PV9 628.8 52 4.22 

PV10 239.3 11 0.505 
PV11 674.6 63 5.79 

Total 4,967.3 654 107.19 

 

 

3.4.5 Comparison of Physical and Linkage Maps 

The current genetic linkage map aligned with the physical map obtained from the data base of P. 

vulgaris (www.phytozome.net), showing agreement between the two (Figure 3.9). Large gaps are seen 

for most of the linkage groups, the largest being on group 10. The candidate MYB from chapter 2, Pv600, 

is in bold font on chromosome 11. Marker ss715639475 (on Pv11; indicated with large red font) is the 

marker closest to the candidate MYB Pv600. RAPD marker OL4525 (Pv10 with large black font), linked to 

the seed coat pattern J gene (McClean et al., 2002), is found on the bottom arm of chromosome Pv10 in 

the physical map. The non-darkening trait, based on phenotypic scores, mapped to one end of linkage 

group 10 and mapped closely to marker ss71563997.  
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Figure 3.9 Linkage map (right) based on segregation of SNP markers in F2 Etna × Witrood lines, aligned with 
chromosomes (left) of physical map based on the Phytozome database for P. vulgaris, using MapChart. Marker 
positions are on the inside of each map, shown in cM for the linkage groups and Mbp for the physical map. 
Markers coloured brown are significant for L, a*, and b*colourimeter parameters; markers coloured pink are 
significant for L, and a* parameters; markers coloured lime green are significant for a*, and b* parameters. 
Markers coloured dark green are significant for the L parameter; markers coloured blue are significant for the b* 
parameter. Markers indicated with large black font are important and mentioned in the text. Transverse lines link 
the homologous markers. QTLs are the coloured rectangles to the right of the linkage groups (LOD=1.5). 

Pv1 LG1 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 

Pv2 LG2 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 

LG3 Pv3 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 

Pv4 LG4 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 
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Figure 3.9 Linkage map (right) based on segregation of SNP markers in F2 Etna × Witrood lines, aligned with 
chromosomes (left) of physical map based on the Phytozome database for P. vulgaris, using MapChart. Marker 
positions are on the inside of each map, shown in cM for the linkage groups and Mbp for the physical map. 
Markers coloured brown are significant for L, a*, and b*colourimeter parameters; markers coloured pink are 
significant for L, and a* parameters; markers coloured lime green are significant for a*, and b* parameters. 
Markers coloured dark green are significant for the L parameter; markers coloured blue are significant for the b* 
parameter. Markers indicated with large black font are important and mentioned in the text. Transverse lines link 
the homologous markers. QTLs are the coloured rectangles to the right of the linkage groups (LOD=1.5). 
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Figure 3.9 Continued 
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3.4.6 Single Marker Analysis 

Single marker analyses, using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., 2011), detected a total of 83, 37, and 33 

significant markers (P<0.05) associated with the individual traits L*, a* and b*, respectively (Appendix 

2).  At the P<0.01 significance level there were a total of 6, 3, and 9 significant markers associated with 

the L*, a*, and b* parameter values, respectively.  There were 6 significant markers (P<0.01) associated 

with the darkening/ non-darkening trait (Table 3.6).  
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Table 3.6 Markers associated with colourimeter values and the RD/ND trait. Single marker analyses were 
performed (with SAS) to identify markers cosegregating with L*, a*, and b* colourimeter parameters and the non-
darkening trait in the F2 population derived from the Etna × Witrood cross (P<0.01). Markers coloured brown are 
significant for L*, a*, and b*colourimeter parameters; markers coloured pink are significant for L*, and a* 
parameters; markers coloured lime green are significant for a*, and b* parameters.  

SNP Markers Linkage Group DF SS F value F > P (0.01) 

L*(D65)  

ss715640825 1 2 286.55 5.17 0.0091 

ss715639634 4 2 350.70 6.23 0.0035 

ss715640418 10 2 452.17 8.53 0.0005 

ss715640976 10 2 354.25 6.33 0.0035 

ss715649367 10 2 272.90 5.10 0.0090 

ss715641013 11 2 216.24 5.73 0.0075 

a*(D65) 

ss715640418 10 2 72.45 6.17 0.0036 

ss715641013 11 2 54.61 7.63 0.0020 

ss715648343 11 2 52.94 5.72 0.0060 

b*(D65) 

ss715645248 1 2 36.91 4.97 0.0101 

ss715644715 3 2 36.65 5.09 0.0092 

ss715646733 3 2 34.28 5.20 0.0095 

ss715646742 5 2 41.20 5.65 0.0056 

ss715646739 5 2 40.67 5.56 0.0060 

ss715645337 5 2 33.49 5.38 0.0080 

ss715648343 11 2 40.86 7.71 0.0013 

ss715639694 11 2 37.63 5.60 0.0061 

ss715641013 11 2 35.78 5.78 0.0072 

ND/RD      

SS715650359 1 2 1.55 5.03 0.0095 

ss715640418 10 2 1.69 5.56 0.0060 

ss715641013 11 2 1.83 9.29 0.0007 

ss715648343 11 2 1.65 6.77 0.0026 

SS715643382 11 2 1.66 7.39 0.0040 

SS715641911 11 1 0.62 10.30 0.0044 

 

 

3.4.7 QTL Anlayisis 

The multiple QTL mapping (MQM) analysis at a threshold of 2 LOD value at 95% confidence 

determined one QTL for L* and one QTL for a*. The L* QTL is located on linkage group 10 at 109cM; 

explaining 22% of the phenotypic variation, with a LOD score of 3.43. The a* QTL is located on linkage 
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group 10 at 175cM, explaining 17% of the phenotypic variation, with a LOD score of 2.56. The 

permutations test (1000) P=0.05 and LOD≥2.5 determined that the QTLs on linkage group 10 for L* and 

a* parameters were significant (Table 3.7).  

 

Table 3.7 Genomic location, percentage of the phenotypic variation, genetic effects and direction of the QTL 
detected for L* and a* in the F2 from a cross between Etna and Witrood. 

Trait/Linkage 
group 

Nearest 
locus to the 
max. LOD 

peak 

Max. 
LOD 

score 

Distance 
(cM)* 

% 
variation 

Genetic effect 
Direction

¥ a§ d d/a 

L* (D65)         
Pv10 ss715640976 2.64 5.3 17.3 2.96 2.00 0.68 Witrood 
Pv10 ss715640418 3.43 0 21.9 3.77 1.27 0.34 Witrood 

  Total variationⱡ 39.20     
a*(D65)         

Pv10 ss715640976 1.78 5.3 12.0 -1.27 -0.29 0.23 Etna 
Pv10 ss715640418 2.56 0 16.8 -1.65 0.06 -0.04 Etna 

  Total variationⱡ 28.8     
*Distance from the nearest marker locus to the maximum LOD peak 
ⱡThe amount of phenotypic variations simultaneously explained by all markers found for a trait 
§The value associated with the Witrood allele. Negative values mean that the Witrood allele decreases the value of 
the trait 
¥Direction of response is the parents whose additive value of a marker allele increased the value of the trait 
 
 

 

3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 Population Segregation 

In the F2 Etna × Witrood distribution, the skew towards darkening individuals for the 

colourimeter values can be attributed to the dominance of the allele from Etna. The L* and a* 

parameter distributions were bimodal, suggesting that they consist of a mixture of two normal 

distributions; one peak for darkening and one for non-darkening individuals. Colourimeter parameter b* 

had a unimodal distribution because the parental line Witrood is not in the extreme tail for the b* 

values; so there is segregation overlap between darkening and non-darkening groups. The overlap 

results in only one peak for darkening and non-darkening lines, suggesting that colourimeter values L 
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and a* are better than b* for distinguishing between the darkening and non-darkening individuals. This 

is expected because L* is measuring the brightness of the samples (with black = 0 and white= 100, Junk-

Knievel, 2007; Possobom et al., 2015), which is different between the darkening and non-darkening 

individuals; a* is measuring the difference in the red-green values (with red being positive values and 

green being negative, Junk-Knievel, 2007; Possobom et al., 2015), and those that do not darken also 

have pale red stripes, so a* values also decreases; b* is measuring yellow-blue colour values (with 

yellow being positive values and blue being negative, Junk-Knievel, 2007; Possobom et al., 2015). 

The Etna × Witrood and Etna × Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood crosses were made to obtain 

heterozygous F1s with respect to the darkening gene (Dd). The F1s were then selfed (Dd × Dd) to produce 

the F2 progeny (dd, Dd, DD). The colour of the bean seed is a characteristic of its seed coat, and since 

this tissue is derived from the ovary wall, and is maternal tissue, the colour of the seed is determined by 

the genetic condition of the female parent.  The success, or failure, of a cross can only be determined by 

examining the F3 seeds produced by selfing of the F2 plant population (F3 seed with F2 seed coat). In this 

study the success of the individual crosses (F1s) was confirmed by establishing that there was 

segregation for the non-darkening trait in the F3 seed generation. 

The F2 populations of Etna × Witrood and Etna × Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood segregated 50 

darkening to 14 non-darkening; and 74 darkening to 22 non-darkening, respectively. The chi-square 

results indicated that the measured ratios were not significantly different from the tested 3:1 ratio 

(df=1, χ2= 0.333, p= 0.5637; df=1, χ2= 0.22, p= 0.64), therefore the results in both populations confirm 

Elsadr et al., (2011) conclusions that the non-darkening trait is expressed in plants that had homozygous 

recessive alleles at a single locus.   

 The current results suggesting that non-darkening is controlled by a homozygous recessive 

condition at a single locus agree with other seed coat colour studies done in pinto bean (Junk-Knievel, 

2007; Elsader et al., 2011), Carioca bean (Silva et al., 2014), lentil (Vaillancourt et al., 1986) and faba 
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bean (Crofts et al., 1980). All of these studies examined F2 populations derived from darkening and non-

darkening parents, resulting in an all darkening F1 population and an F2 population segregating 3:1 for 

darkening to non-darkening individuals.  

Previous studies in cranberry beans determined that high levels of proanthocyanidins and their 

precursors are present in regular darkening beans, but absent in the non-darkening beans (Chen et al., 

2015; Freixas Coutin et al., In Press).  It was also determined that the proanthocyanidin accumulation in 

the regular darkening seed coats was also highly associated with the upregulated expression of 

proanthocyanidin biosynthesis genes (Chen et al., 2015; Freixas Coutin et al., In Press). Together these 

studies suggest that proanthocyanidin accumulation in cranberry bean seed coats is linked to 

transcriptional regulation within the phenylpropanoid pathway. 

Crofts et al. (1980) and Vaillancourt et al. (1986) found that all tannin-containing segregants 

were characterized by the presence of anthocyanin pigmentation, resulting in dark seed coats that 

darken under storage conditions. They concluded that the absence of both flavonoids in the non-

darkening lines stemmed from a blockage of the flavonoid biosynthetic pathway common to both 

compounds. In contrast, results from darkening and non-darkening pinto bean studies showed that in 

addition to the darkening and non-darkening groups, there is an additional slow darkening group. The 

authors concluded that the slow darkening lines resulted from a partial biochemical blockage (Junk-

Knievel et al. 2007; Elsadr at al. 2011). The fact that cranberry beans have darkening or non-darkening 

seed coats, and do not exhibit anything intermediate, indicates that the non-darkening phenotype could 

be a result of a complete biochemical blockage in the proanthocyanidin pathway, similar to what was 

found in faba bean and lentil.   
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3.5.2 Principle Component Analysis 

 A principle component analysis of the three colourimeter parameters on the Etna × Witrood F2 

individuals and the two parental lines revealed that L* and a* separate the darkening and non-

darkening lines better than the b* parameter. Witrood and the non-darkening F2 individuals were 

positioned at the pointed end of the L* vector, while Etna and the darkening F2 individuals are near the 

other end of the L* vector. In contrast, for the a* vector, Etna and the darkening F2 individuals were 

positioned at the pointed end of the a* vector, while Witrood and the non-darkening F2 individuals were 

at the other end of the a* vector. Therefore, L* and a* have a large negative correlation with each 

other, which can also be concluded from the 145˚degree angle between these two vectors.  

 The L* parameter is the measurement of the brightness (black = -100, white = 100) of a sample, 

so the large L* values observed for the non-darkening individuals and the low L* values observed for the 

darkening individuals is what would be expected, because the non-darkening seeds are brighter than the 

darkening seeds. The a* parameter is the measurement between green and red (green= -60, red= 60). 

High a* values for the darkening individuals and low a* values for the non-darkening individuals is also 

to be expected because the darkening seeds also have the dark burgundy mottled pattern, while the 

burgundy mottled pattern is faint on the non-darkening seeds. The b* parameter is the measurement 

between blue and yellow (blue= -60, yellow= 60). The darkening individuals tended to have higher b* 

values than the non-darkening individuals, which could also be expected due to the yellow component 

to the browning of the darkening seeds. The difference between darkening and non-darkening b* values 

was not as distinct as L* and a*, possibly due to the fact that some non-darkening lines also had a slight 

yellow tint to the white seed coats. 
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3.5.3 Comparison between Linkage and Physical Maps 

 The results from this study validate the usefulness of the SNP markers and especially the SNP 

chip (Hyten et al., 2010) for linkage studies and QTL identification in bean. The SNP frequency in 

common bean is estimated to be 1 for every 88 bp (Gaitan-Solis et al., 2008). The abundance of the SNP 

markers makes them more efficient than other markers, allowing better coverage and reducing distance 

between markers. 

The linkage map created in this study, consisting of 11 linkage groups and approximately 4,967 

cM in size, matches up with the haploid number of chromosomes of P. vulgaris, which also has 11 

chromosome pairs (2n = 2x = 22). This map is much larger than other reported P. vulgaris linkage maps 

ranging from 1087.5cM to 1780 cM (Blair et al., 2012; Castro, 2015; Garcia et al., 2012; McConnell et al., 

2010; Perez-Vega et al., 2010; Ramaeker et al., 2012). This difference is most likely due to the number of 

gaps, some of which spanned more than 50 cM, that were inserted when the linkage map was created in 

the current study (such as on LG10), which could be due to the small F2 population size used. 

Collinearity between genetic linkage map and the physical map was generally good. However, 

there are some minor disagreements in marker ordering, which were identified by the crossovers in the 

lines connecting the homologous loci on the linkage groups and chromosomes. These differences could 

be due to problems with the scoring of the markers, incorrect assemblies in the reference sequence, or 

any differences in sequence between the Etna and Witrood parental lines and the G19833 sequenced 

reference.   

 Since the genetic analysis indicated that non-darkening is a simple trait determined by a single 

locus in a homozygous recessive condition, the non-darkening (ND) trait was mapped onto LG10, the 

chromosome that also contained the QTLs detected for L* and a*. However, the ND trait did not overlap 

with the QTL for the colourimeter values, which may be attributable to the inability to distinguish 

homozygous from heterozygous darkening individuals in the population.  
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The candidate MYB Pv600, from chapter 2, is on chromosome 11. A significant a* marker 

ss715639475 is located only 3.5 Mbp away from Pv600, which could be used for further investigation 

into the role the MYB cluster has regarding the non-darkening trait in cranberry beans.  

 

3.5.4 Single Marker and QTL Analyses 

Single marker analyses in the current study confirmed marker trait associations found by the 

QTL analyses and identified additional regions of the genome that might affect the non-darkening trait. 

In particular, marker ss715640418, on LG10 was, mapped to the QTL for L* and a* colourimeter values, 

and its distribution was significantly different between the darkening and non-darkening F2s in the Etna 

× Witrood population. Markers ss715640976 and ss715649367, on LG 10, were significantly associated 

with L* and mapped to the position of the L* QTL. The SNP marker alleles associated with L*parameter 

values were contributed by Witrood since they presented positive additive effect values and the SNP 

allele associated with high a* parameter values was contributed by Etna (seen as negative additive 

effect in Table 3.6).  

Many of the single marker QTL and simple trait loci associated with non-darkening mapped to 

chromosome 10, where the OL4525 RAPD marker is located. OL4525 was previously linked to the seed 

coat pattern J gene (McClean et al., 2002). These results support previous proposals that the non-

darkening gene is the J gene (Praken, 1974; Basset, 1996; Elsadr et al., 2011). 

 

3.6 Conclusion 

 Two F2 populations were made, one derived from Etna × Witrood; and the second from Etna × 

Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood. DNA from the first F2 population, Etna × Witrood, was used for SNP 

genotyping. The SNP genotyping data was then used to create a linkage map for the darkening and non-

darkening traits in cranberry beans.  The linkage map was developed with 654 SNP markers grouped into 
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11 linkage groups. The non-darkening trait was mapped to linkage group 10, and given that the J gene 

also maps to chromosome 10, supporting the thought that J is the non-darkening gene.  

Rapid screening using ultraviolet (UV) light was used on the F3 seeds to visually separate 

darkening and non-darkening phenotypes. Segregation of both F2 populations was not significantly 

different from the tested 3:1 ratio, suggesting that the non-darkening trait was controlled by a recessive 

allele at a single locus. 

Colour measurements of the cranberry bean F3 seeds were measured using a HunterLab 

colourimeter with L*, a*, and b* values. Using these quantitative traits, single marker analysis detected 

a total of 6, 3, and 9 significant markers for the individual qualitative traits L*, a* and b*, respectively.  

Three of those significant markers were also found to be significant between the darkening and non-

darkening F2 groups. The multiple QTL mapping (MQM) analysis found that there were two significant 

QTLs found on linkage group 10, for L* and a* colourimeter values, which are in the same location as 

three of the significant markers. The QTLs also map close to the J gene marker, OL4525.  This is 

supporting evidence that the non-darkening gene is most likely J. 
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Chapter 4.  Future Direction 

As a result of this study multiple questions arose, and therefore develop suggestions for future 

research in the seed coat colour of cranberry beans. 

1. The primers designed in chapter 2 only covered the 5’UTR, intronic, and exonic regions of the 

candidate MYB Phvul.011G109600.1, so primers designed to sequence the entire third exon and the 

complete 3’ UTR would be beneficial. Complete sequence alignment for the Phvul.011G109600.1 

could lead to nucleotide differences between the darkening and non-darkening cranberry bean 

lines. 

2.  Use the ss715639475 marker for further investigation into the MYB cluster around candidate 

gene Pv600, on chromosome 11.  

3. F2 populations were developed from this study, which were derived from darkening and non-

darkening parents. The Etna × Witrood and Etna × Etna//F3: Hooter/Witrood F2 populations could be 

advanced to become recombinant inbred lines for future work, to build on the knowledge found in 

this study on the non-darkening seed coat.  

4.  RNA-seq analysis by Freixas Coutin (In Press) revealed that 5% of seed coat genes were 

differentially expressed between darkening and a non-darkening cranberry bean lines. 

Proanthocyanidin accumulation in seed coats of the darkening lines was highly associated with the 

upregulated expression of three proanthocyanidin biosynthesis genes, PvF3H1, PvDFR1, and 

PvANR1. Use the Etna × Witrood F2 mapping population from this study to determine the location of 

these genes. 

5.  The F2 mapping population created from the Etna × Witrood cross was relatively small. A large 

mapping population from either the same cross or a new cross would be beneficial.  
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6.  Validate QTLs detected in this study in different darkening and non-darkening cranberry bean 

populations. 

7.  A challenge working with non-darkening cranberry beans is that the burgundy mottled pattern, 

a definitive trait in cranberry bean, is also very pale. When developing the Etna × Etna//F3: 

Hooter/Witrood crosses in this study, multiple non-darkening F2 lines were developed with intense 

dark-red mottle patterns (Appendix 3). These non-darkening lines are being advanced in the 

University of Guelph’s bean breeding program, in the 2017 field season, and have the potential to 

be developed into non-darkening varieties in the future.  
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Chapter 6. Appendices 

 

Appendix 1.  Etna × Witrood F3 seed image and corresponding colourimeter mean values for regular darkening 
(RD) and Non-darkening (ND) lines.  

 F2 Mapping Population: Etna × Witrood (F3 seed) 

Line Image 
Colourimeter 
Reading (∆L*) 

Colourimeter 
Reading (∆a*) 

Colourimeter 
Reading (∆b*) 

 
Phenotype 

Etna 

 

46.91 12.37 17.50 RD 

Witrood 

 

67.13 2.35 14.50 ND 

C1P5 

 

56.88 9.88 16.59 RD 

C1P6 

 

54.54 9.53 15.37 RD 

C1P7 

 

55.72 9.49 16.11 RD 

C1P8 

 

46.68 10.07 12.31 RD 
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C1P9 

 

56.24 9.68 16.03 RD 

C1P10 

 

55.28 9.50 16.42 RD 

C1P11 

 

53.32 9.83 15.89 RD 

C1P12 

 

57.47 8.31 16.34 RD 

C1P14 

 

56.13 9.38 16.12 RD 

C1P15 

 

59.61 6.31 13.25 RD 

C1P16 

 

67.57 3.61 10.17 ND 

C1P17 

 

57.83 6.89 15.31 RD 
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C1P18 

 

51.80 9.93 15.60 RD 

C2P1 

 

54.07 9.90 16.04 RD 

C2P2 

 

56.19 10.78 18.21 RD 

C2P3 

 

59.39 6.62 13.71 RD 

C2P4 

 

56.88 8.34 14.61 RD 

C2P5 

 

57.25 9.47 16.69 RD 

C2P6 

 

56.27 8.10 14.56 RD 

C2P7 

 

53.57 9.87 17.39 RD 
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C2P8 

 

58.34 8.34 15.47 RD 

C2P9 

 

56.43 9.70 16.60 RD 

C2P10 

 

52.01 8.93 14.47 RD 

C2P11 

 

67.86 2.73 11.12 ND 

C2P12 

 

55.52 8.52 14.69 RD 

C2P13 

 

56.40 8.56 14.81 RD 

C2P14 

 

59.22 8.81 16.51 RD 

C2P15 

 

59.46 7.99 14.99 RD 
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C2P16 

 

62.15 6.06 13.44 RD 

C2P17 

 

53.16 10.02 17.56 RD 

C2P18 

 

70.13 1.91 10.57 ND 

C3P1 

 

54.80 7.53 12.13 RD 

C3P2 

 

53.44 10.63 16.79 RD 

C3P3 

 

69.96 2.63 10.62 ND 

C3P4 

 

49.65 9.89 14.68 RD 

C3P5 

 

54.63 9.27 14.97 RD 

C3P6 

 

58.38 8.26 14.82 RD 
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C3P7 

 

67.94 2.44 10.03 ND 

C3P8 

 

55.47 8.72 15.69 RD 

C3P9 

 

68.66 2.70 11.50 ND 

C3P10 

 

52.89 9.90 17.10 RD 

C3P11 

 

57.66 6.92 14.98 RD 

C3P12 

 

56.90 8.43 15.75 RD 

C3P13 

 

64.87 3.63 11.27 ND 

C3P14 

 

66.19 3.12 12.25 ND 
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C3P15 

 

55.72 8.78 14.78 RD 

C3P16 

 

57.26 6.55 13.23 RD 

C3P17 

 

66.97 3.27 12.17 ND 

C10P1 

 

55.59 8.76 15.45 RD 

C10P2 

 

66.07 3.32 12.34 ND 

C10P3 

 

64.02 3.67 10.69 ND 

C10P4 

 

57.03 7.7 14 RD 

C10P5 

 

55.56 9.09 15.63 RD 
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C10P6 

 

62.59 5.54 12.16 ND 

C10P7 

 

60.18 7.62 15.08 RD 

C10P8 

 

54.16 9.1 13.72 RD 

C10P9 

 

55.35 9.54 15.1 RD 

C10P10 

 

55.28 9.18 14.22 RD 

C10P11 

 

43.25 11.08 13.38 RD 

C10P12 

 

67.77 2.81 11.42 ND 

C10P13 

 

68.76 2.74 11.02 ND 
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C10P14 

 

51.89 9.58 14.14 RD 

C10P16 

 

52.93 8.11 13.96 RD 

C10P17 

 

54.93 8.72 15 RD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 2. Markers associated with colourimeter parameters (L*, a*, b*) by single marker analysis in the F2 

population of the Etna × Witrood cross (P<0.05) 

Parameter Marker 

Position 

Pv cM Mbp 

L*, a*, b* ss715639762 5 - 5.17 

 

ss715644924 4 145.841 41.07 

 

ss715645248 1 112.589 50.55 

 

ss715648343 11 142.087 48.62 

 

ss715648346 11 161.223 48.68 

L*, a* ss715639347 4 152.945 16.01 

 

ss715640004 4 136.429 41 

 

ss715640824 4 265.435 23.13 

 

ss715640825 1 39.131 37.48 

 

ss715641662 4 129.452 28.98 

 

ss715641945 4 153.919 21.98 

 

ss715641953 4 131.45 19.55 

 

ss715642009 4 246.431 19.04 

 

ss715642053 4 280.871 31.66 

 

ss715642440 4 113.84 18.79 
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ss715642473 4 129.452 19.7 

 

ss715643550 4 154.913 26.49 

 

ss715645133 4 128.897 31.35 

 

ss715645155 4 289.353 14.24 

 

ss715645162 4 238.096 - 

 

ss715645258 1 110.461 50.16 

 

ss715645290 1 121.4 51.65 

 

ss715645295 1 119.272 51.56 

 

ss715645297 1 118.22 51.52 

 

ss715645301 1 121.4 51.82 

 

ss715645302 1 117.167 51.29 

 

ss715645305 1 121.4 51.79 

 

ss715648968 1 121.4 52.03 

 

ss715649366 10 221.242 34.84 

 

ss715650359 1 121.4 52.18 

 

ss715650366 4 183.437 3.28 

a*, b* ss715639208 5 13.276 38.97 

 

ss715639694 11 146.149 48.88 

 

ss715641013 11 161.778 48.96 

 

ss715641015 11 162.291 49.05 

 

ss715645315 5 30.468 38.96 

 

ss715645337 5 13.245 39.18 

L* ss715639215 4 154.421 39.52 

 

ss715639216 4 128.405 39.34 

 

ss715639217 4 154.421 39.17 

 

ss715639218 4 152.17 39.13 

 

ss715639219 4 154.421 39.02 

 

ss715639446 4 284.792 9.98 

 

ss715639503 4 154.421 37.6 

 

ss715639504 4 154.421 37.52 

 

ss715639505 4 128.405 37.52 

 

ss715639506 4 128.405 37.7 

 

ss715639507 4 128.405 37.38 

 

ss715639525 4 250.464 24.29 

 

ss715639632 4 154.421 36.81 

 

ss715639634 4 154.421 36.63 

 

ss715639635 4 152.327 36.63 

 

ss715639648 4 154.421 36.03 

 

ss715639737 4 129.452 32.97 

 

ss715639804 4 154.421 34.65 

 

ss715639824 4 128.405 38.64 

 

ss715639827 4 128.405 38.75 

 

ss715640166 4 154.421 38.36 
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ss715640418 10 217.97 15.07 

 

ss715640536 4 153.374 30.89 

 

ss715640694 4 154.421 38.57 

 

ss715640976 10 217.97 9.74 

 

ss715641343 4 154.421 35.51 

 

ss715641353 4 129.452 16.37 

 

ss715641360 10 217.97 23.6 

 

ss715641384 4 289.353 14.57 

 

ss715641721 4 154.421 35 

 

ss715647336 4 99.324 37.49 

 

ss715648138 4 141.608 42.08 

 

ss715648139 4 141.608 42.09 

 

ss715648246 4 154.421 38.68 

 

ss715648315 10 217.97 8.94 

 

ss715648465 4 164.024 7.06 

 

ss715648639 4 137.631 40.91 

 

ss715648973 4 145.841 41.56 

 

ss715649198 4 144.789 41.81 

 

ss715649203 4 145.841 41.75 

 

ss715649205 4 144.789 41.78 

 

ss715649259 4 142.661 42.31 

 

ss715650099 10 217.97 9.73 

 

ss715650214 4 164.024 7.37 

 

ss715650775 4 154.421 35.16 

 

ss715650930 4 145.841 41.68 

 

ss715644663 4 154.421 35.26 

 

ss715644915 4 289.374 11.91 

 

ss715643289 4 146.958 40.77 

 

ss715643487 10 217.97 28.03 

 

ss715644925 4 149.01 41.07 

 

ss715644971 4 147.989 41.32 

b* ss715640612 11 150.098 50.11 

 

ss715645211 7 31.901 50.88 

 

ss715645213 7 31.901 51.08 

 

ss715645218 7 31.901 51.16 

 

ss715645221 7 31.901 51.19 

 

ss715645222 7 31.901 51.21 

 

ss715645223 7 31.901 51.23 

 

ss715645224 7 31.901 51.23 

 

ss715645225 7 31.901 51.25 

 

ss715645228 7 31.901 51.28 

 

ss715645229 7 31.901 51.29 

 

ss715645230 7 31.901 51.31 
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ss715645231 7 31.901 51.32 

 

ss715646137 2 18.438 45.74 

 

ss715646145 2 18.438 45.73 

 

ss715647839 11 147.149 48.89 

 

ss715648349 11 142.938 48.55 

 

ss715648350 11 145.043 48.46 

 

ss715649382 11 159.097 49.12 

 

ss715649383 11 159.097 49.15 

 

ss715649384 11 270.01 49.16 

 

ss715650748 11 162.27 48.78 

 

ss715650749 11 162.27 48.8 

 

ss715650816 11 147.149 48.94 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
 
 

     
 
 
Appendix 3. Non-darkening F2 individuals (F3 seed) derived from a cross between Etna and Etna//F3: 
Hooter/Witrood. 
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C7P9 
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